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Report on Hosiery Industry in the United Provinces 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUOTION 

TOE term Hosiery had originally a reference only to the articles 
of foot-wear as it was in this connection that the utility of the knitted 
stitoh was first realised. But, though stockings and socks and other 
footwear articles remain within hosiery products yet the term haS 
outgrown its original significanoe. It has come to embrace within 
itself many other articles of underwear like banya7l8, ganjeu, etc., 
sports' uniforms, articles used for intermediate garments like sweaters, 
pullovers, slip-overs and various other garments suited for outerwears_ 
These articles whether made of wool, cotton, silk or any other yarn 
are included within hosiery. Cotton banya718 and stockings, however, 
constitute the largest items among the various hosiery goods. 

History and Developments-The artioles are classed together more 
on account of their manner of fabrication than similarity of use and 
are knitted out of a special type of yarn known as hosiery yarn which 
is more elastio than yarn used in cloth weaving. In early periods the 
knitting Was done with the help of two or more wooden or bone rods. 
In India this work was done in the past mostly by womenfolk of Kolis . 
or Koris who used to produce handloom products also. Their tools 
were simple and oheap, but the process of manufacture being slow, 
it often took several days to finish a single article. Besides they could 
not produoe so attraotive artioles. With the advent of knitting 
maohine, this industry of the Kolis died out. In the United Provinces 
however, relics of the old art oan still be seen at places like Agra, Muttra, 
Meerut and Farrukhabad where some families of Kolis, still manu
faoture socks, hoses, tapas, rough banya1l8, eto. mostly out of used
uP. yarn taken out from old fabrios. The produots are generally sold 
to the poor class of people. 

Invention of Power maehlnes--Up to the beginning of the nineteenth 
century these maohines were worked by hand. Many attempts to 
produce a rotary drive had failed. At last in 1858 Luke Barton invented 
a frame which oould be worked by rotary power. This led to the 
introduottion of the modern power maohine. 

Developments-The LaJimIi and the Elgin MiIIs of Cawnpore were 
the first to produce power knitted fabrics. production of hosiery 
goods, mostly socks and stockings, on hand-machines was probably 
introduced in this province by one La!a Peary Lal Nanak Shahl. 
He was a knitter in DhariwaJ Mills. In 1904 he bought a Harrison 
Round sooks machine and settled at Lucknow. It paid him so well 
that withi~ a few years he had about a dozen machines of several 
gauges and sizes. He trained the workers himself. Large profits 
witll a small capital investment which aocrued to this' gentleIDall 
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gave an impetus to small enterprising capiu;,lists to take up this line. 
Ina short time the industry grew to such an extent that by the time 
the Great War broke out, there were no less than 200. fine round 
knitting machines and about 30 fiat machines working in Lucknow 
and Cawnpore alone. 

Side by side with the United Provinces, the Punjab was also 
developing this industry and Ludhiana grew to be a promising centre. 
This has its influence in the western districts of Saharanpur and 
Meerut in the United Provinces where people began to set up their 
machines. 

The Boom Period-The industry was started at an opportune 
moment as the Great War that followed, gave an impetus to it. The 
prevailing hlgh prices of the finished goods, and a great demand for 
them during war time .helped the industry to rise by leaps and bounds. 
Lucknow specialised in fine spun silk hosiery, Nanak Shahi spun silk 
lady stockings are even now proverbial and it is a matter of much 
gratification that in Wembley exhibition they were Diuch appreciated 
and had a great sale. 

Part played by UnIted Provinces Government-In order to develop 
the cottage hosiery industry the Government of the United Provinces 
started in 1912, hosiery classes in the Government Central Weaving 
Institute, Benares, and the Hewett Weaving School. Bara Banki. 
These classes have recently been abolished but the students trained in 
these institutions have established themselves in trade. 

The Crisis-Business was brisk during the Great War. New 
concerns came into existence. The profits reaped by the enterprisers 
were enormous. All the factories had their hands full. During the 
'war time the manufacturers were mostly 'engaged in producing goods 
for requirements of the military and paid little attention to the 
needs of the local market. As a consequence of this, the Indian local 
market was being slowly captured by China and Japan. They were 
dumping cheap Hong Kong socks and hoses at Rs.5, Rs.6 and Rs.7-8 
a dozen. At the close of the War the military requirements decreased 
considerably and the indigenous produCer was faced with the problem 
of oompeting with China and Japan in the market. The hard com
petition with cheap Hong Kong produots which remains yet fully to 
be solved, brought a crisis and many concerns had to close down 
within a short period. 

The industry as a whole received a set-back. The bigger concerns 
changed their tactics and the Elgin Hosiery Factory developed its 
hosiery section into an inter-dependent concern as Cawnpore Textile is 
still raging war with cheap Japanese stuff. 

Protection-The poat-war slump, and the tenible Japanese coinpeti
tion hit the industry adversely. This made the producers raise a hue 
and cry. The Tariff Board in their (1926-27) report had not thought 
it proper to grant any protection to this industry for reasons best 
known to them. In 1932 report. they revised their opinion and a 
protective . duty ranging from 25 per cent. ad valorem to 50 per cent. 
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ml tlalorem on hosiery goods of various description was levied, in the 
, subsequent year. The adequacy or otherwise of this protective tarift' 
cannot, however, be discussed here. But it ameliorated to some 
extent, the lot of the producers and the Japanese goods which was at 
a time almost completely ousting the indigenous product, received a 
great set-back. 

The industry of this province, besides being faced with the Japanese 
competition has other problems also. There is Ludhiana, a great rival 
in the market. The Punjab Government was the first to make adequate 
arrangements-for the protection and development of this growing 
industry. The establishment of the Government Hosiery Institute, 
the formation of Hosiery Manufactures and Mechanics, Association at 
Ludhiana were some of the features which helped it a great deal. 

Present position-The growth of the industry in the United' Prov
inces, though rapid, was haphazard. There was no systematic planning 
or organization. The result was that even after the post-war period 
the industry never recovered thoroughly. The internal competition 
and price cutting has become too acute at present. There has been a 
marked tendency for easing the prices and this has been detrimental 
to the producers and to the quality as well. This has made the con
sumer prejudicial against the local products. 

The producers have, therefore, to be taught that they had better 
put a united front to the outsider rather than indulge in a price cutting 
war among themselves. 

At present there are three types of manufacturing concerns. 
(1) The big factory or mills, (2) the medium sized factories, and (3) 
the petty producers with two or three machines. The first class of 
produoers are to be found mostly in Cawnpore, Lucknow, Agra, and' 
Benares; Cawnpore deserves a special mention as most of the hosiery 
mills are situated here. Other centres have only one two such concerns. 
The second and third class of producers are to be found-besides the 
'above-named towns-in the oities of Allahabad, Farrukhabad, Meerut, . 
Saharanpur, Almora, Naini Tal, Garhwa1, Moradabad and Bara Banki. 

The seoond and third class faotories mostly produce only cotton 
goods. At Garhwal, Naini Tal, and Almora, however, they make 
woollen goods due to cold climate as there is hardly any demand for 
ootton artioles there. The producers of the first olass concentrate on 
ootton goods though they produce articles from other fibres also. 
As it requires larger amount of investment to turn out wool or silk goods, 
the smaller and even the medium sized faotories do not take to it. 
As there is a limited demand for costly stuffs, tbe manufacturers do 
not take to anything else other than cotton goods manufacture. 

There is a distinct division among the manufacturers as regards 
the kind of goods produced. Only a few big manufacturers produce 
both sooks and stockings, eto. and banyana and underwears, etc. 
Generally they manufaoture banyana and underwears. The small fao
tries produce socks and stockings only. They do not generally use 
llOwer driven machines. Of the medium sized producer, there are only 
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a few who manufacture and make articles other than socks and 
stockings. The differedce between the medium and the smaIl. 
producer is in the fact that the former possess more machines than 
the latter and, therefore, turns out goods of a varying range of sizes. 

Scope of Development-Demand from the consumers is an essential 
factor for the success of an industry. The demand for the product 
of this industry, especially that for underwears and cotton sweaters, 
.is increasing every day. The ready-made nature of the banya'fUJ and 
the easiness with which they fit the body due to the elasticity of 
texture, have gained a popuIarity for them and their .imports from 
foreign countries, especially from Japan; have increased a great deal. 

The cheapness of Japanese goods, rather than the quality, is the 
real cause of their popularity. The competition is, therefore, a formid
able one and it will have to be fought if the local industry has to be made 
stable: The chief difficulty from which the industry suffers is attribut
able to the fluctuation of the demand from year to year. The country 
being an agricultural one the prosperity of almost all the industries 
is linked with the prospects of agricultural crops and the econbmic oon
ditions of the ryot. When the crops are good and the agricultural 
community as a whole is in a prosperous condition, the demand for 
hosiery goods is brisk but in years of adversity the demand slackens 
down. Again cheapness is an essential factor to be kept in view as the 
country being poor the demand slackens as soon as the prices show 
any rise. 

Under normal conditions the industry has a scope of development. 
It can be taken up with a smaIl capital. The work being easy to learn, 
it can easily be taken up by educated unemployed youths. It is bound 
to provide them with a living wage and ensures adequate returns to 
capital investments. 
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CHAPTER II 

RAW MATERIALS 

Almost the only raw m"terial for the knitting industry is doubled 
.,jized and polished thread. This yarn differs from that used in· cloth • 
. It has a better lustre, less twist, more strength and elasticity. Its 
necessary properties are softness, strength and pliability, so that it 
may be capable of covering the interstices of the knitted loop. 

Many and diverse kinds of yarns, cotton, wool, silk, mercerised 
.and art silk yarn are used in hosiery. But owing to the hygienic and 
weaving properties and due to its being cheaper than others, cotton 
yarn is largely employed. The cottage or small producer almost ex
clusively uses cotton yarn. No special machinery is required for 
spinning hosiery yarn. The Mills producing ordinary yarns produoe 
hosiery yarns as well. As a matter of fact, the difference in produoing 
the two types of yarns lies in selecting a better quality of raw material 
and in processing the same. Thus in order to produce soft cotton 
hosiery yarn of lesser twist, long staple cotton is necessary. 

Most of the Indian mills produce only weaving yarn. Production of 
hosiery yarn is carried on as a side business and as such little attention 
is paid to its quality. These yarns are, therefore, uneven and non
elastic. The unevenness of the yarns causes excessive breakage in 
winding as well as in knitting. TllUs the output both on bobl>in wind
ing machine as well as on tire knitting machine itself is greatly decreased. 
'This is the reason why the larger hosiery factories of the province use 
very little ofthe yarn produced in cotton mills of the provinces. This 
is specially so when higher count of yarn has to be made use of. 
Among tho Indian yarn producers the Madura Mills have established a 
reputation in hosiery yarn and their product is a.favourite of all the 
manufaoturers. It is known for its fineness, softness, smoothness and 
evenness. Though slightly higher in price, it is superior to all other 
Indian brands available in the market. The Juggilal Kamlapat Mills 
of Cawnpore and the Pram Spinning and Weaving Mills, Ujhani, supply 
lower counts of knitting yarn. 

There is an estimated yearly consumption of about 16'98 lakhs of 
pounds of yarn from different fibres of an estimated value of Rs.11·20 
lakhs. Cotton yarn is consumed to the extent of about 14'87 lakhs 
<>f pounds or about 87'6 per cent. of the total yarn consumed by the 
industry. The rest 12'4 per cent. or about 2'11 lakhs of pounds, is 
'woollen and other kinds of yarns. Consumpt.ion of wool yarn is about 
l' 5 lakhs of pounds or about 9 per cent. of the total consumption. 
Ali others are consumed to the extent of only 0'61 lakhs of pound or 
about 3'4 per cent. of the total. 

Consumption of yarn-A detailed statement showing the estimated 
annual consumption of yarn from different fibres used in the manu
facture of hosiery goods at different centres of production during the 
dull and brisk seasons is given in Appendix I. 
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The presence of large factories and hosiery mills at Cawnp6re 
make her the largest consuming centre of raw material. Though the 
number of persons employed in knitting process in the number of 
various types of machines is far more at some of the centres like 
Saharanpur and Meerut, yet the yarn consumption is highest at 
Cawnpore. 

It will be observed from the table that out of the thirteen main 
centres, woollen yarn is consumed in appreciable quantity only at 
two centres, namely, Cawnpore and Agra. The Lalimli Mills and Pucca 
Hosiery Factory of Cawnpore and the Dayal Bagh Hosiery Milb at 
Agra are mainly responsible for the large consumption at these places. 
Other big factories at Cawnpore use comparatively small quantities of 
woollen yarn. As mentioned before the small and most of the medium 
sized producers refrain from turning out woollen goods on account of 
the following reasons: . 

(1) More capital is required to produce woollen goods as the 
yarn is dear ; 

(2) The turnover in the case of woollen goods is not quick; 
(3) The demand is limited as the goods are costly; 
(4) There is a demand for these goods only for about three to 

four months in winter and if the ma,nufactured goods remain 
unsold at this time, they have to be kept, in stock for 8 to ~ 
months during which period the capital is locked up; 

(5) It requires much care and attention to protect the goods 
from sustaining damage. 

The consumption of silk, mercerised and art silk yarns, is the leas~ 
of all. In matters of durability and comfort, the articles produced from 
these yarns are not superior to those of cotton. The consumption of 
silk is very little as it is costly. There are only a few concerns which 
manufacture fine silk goods. The use of art silk is. however, increas
ing as it is cheap, and has a lustre and brightness to attract the con
sumers. 

At present, the yarn used by the cottage producers as well as by the 
mills is generally mill-spun but with the growth of the na£ional move
ment and a propaganda for the use of articles made out of hand-spun 
yarn, there had grown up some demand for hosiery made out of hand
spun yarn. But as hand·spinning does not give the desirable quality 
of evenness to the yarn, its hosiery is not good. Some of the small 
producers who took to it in view of the increasing demand, gave it up 
due to low price that the hosiery goods manufactured from it fetched 
and also because this yarn damaged their machines and caused much 
breakage of needle in the process of manufacture thereby raising the 
cost of production. Gandhi Ashram at Meerut is the only institution 
which is supplying the needs and requirements of hosiery made from 
hand-spun yarn. Some experiments are being made at Bageshwar 
in Almora where hand-spun wool yarn is used for manufacturing 
hoses and stockings. The venture has only lately been undertaken 
and it has yet to be seen how they compete with the mill-spun yarn 
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goods. It is, however, certain that goods made out of hand-spun 
yarn cannot impart a good finish, smoothness and elasticity so 
essential for hosiery goods. The present consumption of hand-spun 
yarn is limited to only a few hundred pounds of both cotton and wool. 

Foreign yarn-The use of foreign cotton yarn is very little. It is 
only the mills that use some foreign yarn of high counts but the quan
tity consumed is negligible. The cottage worker seldom uses yarns of 
very hlgh counts and consequently his needs are satisfied with Indian 
product. 

Woollen yarn-The woollen yarn is, however, mostly foreign. 
Though there are mills within the country and within the province 
whloh produce hosiery yarn, still they import yarn from England, 
Japan and other -countries. Preference is given to the Japanese yarn 
due to its cheapness. 

Of the Indian mills, the Raymond Mills of Bombay are the favourites 
for the woollen yarns. Although one of the biggest woollen mills of 
the oountry lies within the province; viz. the Lalimli Mills of Cawnpore, 
yet their yarn has never been popular with the hosiery manufaoturers. 
The Lalimli Mills themselves being the producers of hosiery goods, d<> 
lIot supply to the market those brands and colours of yarns whlch they 
themselves -use. 

Co-operative societies of spinners and knitters have been started at 
Tarikhet and Bageshwar where attempts are being made by 
enthusiastio 'workers to produce hosiery goods from hand -spun yarn at 
competitive prices. 

Silk, mercerised and art silk-The consumption of these yarns is 
not much. But whatever little quantities that are consumed, are 
all foreign, mostly Japanese. As a matter of fact there is no mill 
within the provinoe whlch is producing these yarns. Kashmir, Bengal 
and Assam produce some silk yarn but the quality is not such as to 
make it serviceable to the hosiery industry. Besides it is dearer than 
the foreign yarn of the same counts and hence it is not much used. 

The following table shows the percentage consumption of the 
different types of yarn both Indian and foreign in the province. 

-- Indian Japanese English Others 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

Cotton yarn .. .. .. 98 2 . . . . 
\Vool :yaru. . . .. .. 6 80 10 6 

Silk yam .. .. .. ' . 96 6 . . 
A.·t silk .. .. . . . . 96 .. 5 

Merooriaed . . . . .. . . I 95 . . 5 
- ._. __ ._-_._-_._-----
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From the statement given above it is clear that only cotton 
yarn is produced in India. For other yarns the industry depends on 
.other countries. Japan has the largE'.st share in the supply of other 

. types. The fact that Japanese yarn though not superior to the Indian 
sam or to the yarn of other countries, is cheap, induces the producer 
to go in. for that. 

Marketing or raw materials-Leaving the big hosiery mills, all other 
~mall and medium sized concerns obtain their supplies from the local 
dealers. The bigger concerns obtain their supplies of Indian yarn direct 

from the mills or from wholesale dealers and of foreign yarns from their 
manufacturers through their representatives in India. Since there 
·are no definite standardized qualities for hosiery yarn the small pro
ducer uses even cloth yarn for hosiery goods specially when there is a 
rise in the price of the former. The quality is undoubtedly sacrificed 
in this way. yet it costs them less. The local dealers often keep a 
limited stock of the hosiery yarn as the demand for.it is very unsteady. 
Except at Cawnpore which is a big distributing market for all types of 
yarns, the difficulty in getting requisite quality is felt everywhere by 
dmall producers. Even at places like Lucknow, the manufacturers 
are very much handicapped on account of this. The small producer 
with limited resources cannot efford to get the supplies of yarn in a lot 
and to keep a stock of it himself. His only source is the local dealer. 

Generally he pays the price in cash. Even if he gets a part of his 
supplies on credit, it is for a very short term and he has to clear off 
the accounts within a week or so. He cannot get his next supply with
out paying off the previous account. Usually no interest as such, 
is charged by the yarn merchant for the credit allowed to the small 
manufacturers. But often it has been observed that there is a' differ
ence of 6 pies to 1 anna per bundle of yarn between cash and credit 
purchases. This difference may be regarded as a ,ort of interest. The 
manufacturer has to accept the rates dictated by the local dealers 
.though he knows that they are higher than the usual rates. 

If the yarn is purchased from the mills or from wholesale merchants 
at Amritsar in bales containing 200 bundles of 10 lb. each, the con
signer pays all the transport charges up to the station at which the con
signment is to be delivered, otherwise the cartage is charged from the 
place of origin to the destination. This is another advantage accruing 
to the large-scale manufacturers who always place their orders in a 
lot. The small producers are deprived of this benefit. 

Only a co-operative organization of the producers at the main 
f)entres of production, which could place the orders on behalf of all the 
producers and distribute the yarn among them can remedy the evil. 

At certain places like Meerut and Saharanpur there are some wealthy 
yarn merchants who act as middlemen. They give yarn on credit to 
the manufacturer and take the finished products which they them
selves market. The price of the finished products are never settled 
beforehand. When the manufacturer fails to give them the price 
,·f the yarn within a s{lecified time, which he is often unable to do, he 
.hll.ll to be satisfied with' soliing thr, ltnished products at a price dictated 
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by the dealer, as the manufacturer knows that if he is unable to pay 
baok the amount he will not get yarn on credit in future. 

Counts of yarn-Yarn of different counts is used for' manufacturing 
different articles. The most common count oonsumed by the oottage 
worker is 6is. to 16is. of ootton; 2' lOs to 2' 168 of wool; 2/428. of 
meroerised and 1508. of art silk. It is seldom that a small produoer 
oonsumes silk yarn. 

The determination of the count of yarn is .done in the following 
manner. Usua.lJy 80 yards of yarn is reeled off and weighed care
fully to the grain. From this the number of yards per pound or 7,000 
grains. is obtained by oalculation. This number is divided by 840 in 
the case of ootton and by 560 in woollen to obtain the count of the 
yarn. The count of silk or artificial silk is found by obtaining the 
cotton by reeling and then dividing the constant by 528 2 ·5. 

The testing of yarns for Ilounts is a very important faotor in this 
industry. Variations in the count of yam are apt to reflect on the 
weight of the finished garments. As the products of this industry are 
often sold by weight, the oonsideration of the count of yarn used is all 
the more important. With increased prices of yarns the tests of their 
<Jaunt become more and more important and essential. 

As a matter of fact the small producer has no means to test the 
genuineness of the oount of yarn purchased from the retailer. He 
depends upon his own experience and skill and is often liable to be 
deceived. Generally there are no count marks on loose bundles. 
They have no machine for testing. The small producers are therefore 
often lo;ers as even a little difference in the count is bound 
to make a considerable difference in the weight per dozen of the 
garments made. Their interests can easily be protected if the yarn 
producing mills could put in the marks of counts on each packet of 
yarn. Yarns of higher or lower counts are used according as the goods 
to be produced are fine or rough. The small producers, therefore, 
mostly oonsume yarns of lower counts. Fine counts of 40 and 60 of 
ootton are used mostly by the bigger manufacturers. 

Yarn prices fluctuate very often, sometimes from week to week. 
There are different and innumerable brands whose prices differ from 
one another even for a similar oount. Below are given the prices 
of some of the common yarns used by hosiery manufaoturer : 

Cotton Wool M ..... rised 

Range of rrices per bale I Prices &augeof 
CoWlts 

o 10 lb. Counts per bale Counts prices per 
of 6 lb. ti Ib~ . 

ai- Rs.S to Rs.3·6 .. 2/120 
Ro .... p. 
10 0 0 2/420 Rs.4-10 to 

Rs.6. 
10i- .. Rs.3·' to Rs.3.8 .. 2/160 12 0 0 2/848 Rs.8·' to 

16i< Rs.3.12 to Rs.4-2 
Rs.8-10. .. 2/648 18 0 0 

20. Rs.4.8 to Rs.6. I .,0. Rs.7.8 to Rs.8. , 
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Since all the centres of production are big towns served by railways, 
the most common method of transportation is railways. Motor 
lorries or road transport which of late has much devefoped has also a 
share. It is, however, difficult to estimate the proportion transported 
by railways and that by lorries. Railway tarrif classification is differ
ent for yarns from· different fibres. Generally they are treated in Class 
IV. Except for Cawnpore, no other centre enjoys a concessional rate 
in this respect. 

Over and above these charges, there ar" the octroi or toll taxes 
levied by the municipalities and town areas. The rates of octroi or 
toll vary from place to place, ranging between 2 pies per rupee to 9 
pies per rupee. Yarn is an important raw material for not only 
hosiery industry but also for textile and handloom industries an,d conse
quently such taxes shonld be as low as possible so that the cost to the 
producer may not be inflated. . 

Dyes and colours-Dyes and chemicals are the other raw materials 
used for the colouring of yarn. The cottage workers generally use 
fugitive colours as they are cheaper and require less skill in dyeing. 
While the prices of fast' colours are between Rs.30 to Rs.35 a lb., that 
of fugitive colours are between Rs.3 to Rs.4 a lb. It costs about Re.I-4 
to dye a pound of yarn with the former whereas the cost of dyeing with 
the latter is only about Re.0-2-0. Dyeing of yarn is an important 
factor. Goods dyed in a well-balanced way are apt to give more 
attractive looks to the products. An ill-dyed yarn produces odd looking 
articles and often creates bad impression on the consumer. ThE" 
small producer often does Dot pay much attention to it and is put to. 
loss on that account. 

Fuel and power-Linseed oil is the only oil needed for. lubrication 
for hand machine. If the machine works regnlarly oil worth about 
Re.0-1-6 is sufficient for a hand machine for about ODe month. In 
the case of big factories and mills a superior kind of lubricating oil is 
needed but the expenses per machine on this account do not exceed 4 
annas a month. The consumption of power is not much as a circular 
machine working for about 8 hours consumes about 2 to 3 units of' 
electricity. 



.... 
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CHAPTER III 

LABOUR AND ORGANIZATION 

The number of persons employed in all the centres ot hosiery indus
try has been estimated about 700 in the process of knitting and about 
1,525 in other processes. The tot&! number of persons emyloyed in 
the industry is about 2,225. There is no caste restriction in joining 
the knitting profession and oonsequently people of ',all. castes and 
creed will be found ('ngaged in knitting and other processes connectt'd 
with hosiery manufacture. Some processes are done mostly by men, 
others by women and some by children. For instance, hand winding 
is gt'nerally done by women, stamping and packing often by 
children. 

In certain periods the demand for hosiery goods is brisk while 
in others At is dull. The brisk period lasts generally from September 
to February. Then folloW'! the dull period and a lull in the produc
tive aotivities is viRible. This depr£ssion is more clea.r and aoute in .t 
the medium sized and small factories. In oase of mills, however, th~ 
p~'oduotion. is generally regular. 

The oottage industry is thus in fuilswing for six months and dull 
for another six months. Production in the latter pedod is curtailed by 
more than 60 per oont. As a leS1llt of this almost an equal percentage 
of the labour force has either to go complet!'ly out of employment 
cr else gets only a part-employment. The general praotice with the 
employ.·rs is to dismiss the less efficient workers and to retain others 
whp are given part-time work daily and full-time work for a few days 
in a month. The employers, hOWEver, retain as many workers as 
possible so that when the brisk period sets in they may not have to 
make a searoh for them. The workers are contended to get eveD a 
part·time job for often they have nothing else to f&!l back upon. 

The productive aotivity in mills does Dot go down so muoh in th,\ 
dull period, though· it is affected to some extent. The workers 
engaged ther,in are not, therefor!', much affected by dull periods. 

The table given below shows the average numb!'r of persons engaged 
in knitting process in hosiery factories at differl'nt centres of pro
duction: 

No. ofworkera em~ 
pioyed Peroent· 

Centre. tageof 

Out of 
reduo. 

In season tioD 
oeason 

SabaranpUl' .. .. .. .. 195 100 48,7 
Meerut .. .. .. .. 160 90 43·7 
Ap:Ta .. .. .. .. 55 35 36·' 
Farrukhobad .. .. .. .. 60 30 40 
Luckno'1" .. .. .. 65 30 53·8 

'-
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No. of workers em-
ployed Percent 

Centre 
tage of 

In season I reduc. 
Out of tion 
.... son 

-. 

201" 

--
Allahabad · . .. · . .. 10 50 
Benares · . · . · . · . 25

1 
15 40 

CaWDpOre .. · . · . · . 80 70 12·5 
Bara Banki · . · . .. · . 25

1 20 20 
Almara .. · . · . · . 15 5 66·6 
Naini Tal · . · . · . · . 3 1 66 
G .... hwal · . · . · . .. 5 1 80 
Moradabad .. · . · . .. 10 5 50 

Total · . 708
1 

412 58·1 

It will be observed that the reduction in labour force ia Ieset at Cswn
pore wbile it ia higbes' in Garhwai. The reason for this ia that Cawn
pore possesses a large numbr r of factories. At Galhwal the reduction 
in lahoUl foroe is highest because the demand for goods ia almoet local 
and wben i' goes down the factox'es h'lve to suspend tbeir work. At 
Saharan pur, Meerut, Lucknow, Allahabad, Farrukbabad and BenSlee, 
thsle ia a decrease of 40 to 50 ppr cent. as mc.st of the manufacturing 
concerns tbere come under the mEdium and small sized groups wherp 
in tbe reduction in labour forGe is great in off-seascD. The reductioD 
at Bara Banki ia only 25 per cent as there is oDly onp facto..y_ which 
ia owned by a person whe possesses some capital snd caD afford to keep 
up a pari. of it locked up for some time in the ferm of finiahed goods. 
The producticn is, th&refcre. not decreased much dUling off-seasqr . 

The number of pprsons employed in knittir g ia larg£st in Sab~
pl'r and Meerut which have a large numbpr of small fac.torie. but that 
production ia highest at Cawnpore which has a large number of power 
worked machines. Besides knitting, there are certain other processes 
connected with hosiery manufo.cture in which worksIs find employment. 
'l3ome of them are capable of giving part-time employment. Below ia 
given 8D estimate of tbe number of workers employed whoJly or Partly 
in processes otber th!lJl knitting during the season: 

No. ofpersons employed 

Peraons 

Whole-time Part-time Total 

1. Winding .. . . · . · . 50 800 8iiO 

s. Sewing and cutting .. .. · . 250 150 400 

3. FinishiDg . . .. · . · . 65 85 150 

,. Dyeing . . . . · . .. I 25 100 125 

Total I 
390 1,135 1,625 .. I 
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All of the processes mentioned above require skilled workers_ 
Besides tbese, there are many other minor processes, which absorb 
some labour force. The industry gives employment to those also who 
kuow the art of repairing the machines. The number of suoh workers. 
is, however, small. 

Mobility-The labour force is not very mohile. At the different· 
centres of production, mostly local men from the neighbouring villages. 
are found engaged in different prooesses. There is no scarcity of labour 
at any oentre and oonsequently the need for the mov('ment of labout 
does not arise. At :places like Cawnpore, Agra, and Sahsranpur some
workers are drawn from Ludhiana as well. Sinoe the use at power 
maohines is limited to a few centres there is not muoh of labour force 
availa.ble within the province which oan handle powllI'machines. There
was never", regular institution in the province which imparted train
ing in the working of power machines. The hosiery institutes started 
by the Unit.ed Provinces Government some time baok trained 
student in working hand-driven machines only. This resulted in. 
a deart4 of suoh Ia.bour force which could handle power machines. 
THs dearth is felt even now to some extent. The result is that 
workers from Ludhian .. have to be oalled where power machineS' 
are used ... 

EfficIency-The existing labour is not very effioient as it has 
not received any regular and systematio trBining. Most of it consists
of persons who having worked for some time in a manuf .. cturing oon
oem have learnt only a little of practiOl!.1 knitting. They do not 
kuow the teohinque of the art and are unable to execute either a 
new design or any fine work. If while working, the maohine gets 
defeotive most of the workers are unable to mend it. This inefli"
oienoy d the labour has resulted in lower earnings. 

Remuneration and earnings-The pieoe wage contract system pre
vails in the oottage industry. In mills where the machines are worked 
by power, the labour is engaged on a monthly pay basis. Piece wages 
are given not only for knitting but for other processes ruso. Of all the· 
various processes, knitting commands thE" highest rates. The wages 
for knitting are paid aocording to the quaJity of the fabrio which in 
its turn depends upon the quaJity of yarn used and the number of needles 
in the cylinder of the machine on which work is done. The higher
the number of needles the finer will be the stuff produced by them 
and oonsequently the higher will be the rate of wages paid to the 
workers. 

As most of the oircular kuitting machines producing underwears 
are worked hy power, the wages are paid on monthly basis. The pay 
of an average knitter ranges between Rs.25 and Rs.30 a month. 
Where the maohines are worked by hand, an average worker engaged 
in the produotion of ootton fabrio for banyans gets his wages at the
rate of one anna per lb. of cloth turned out. In the course of a day 
of 9 to 10 hours he is able to produce about 10 lb. of cloth which 
gives him an earning of 10 annas a day. It should not be assumed. 
that there are same rates for a.ll counts of yam. The finer the yarn 
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mOO, the higher will be the rates per lb. and the lesser will be the 
output. The average earning, however, is about 10 annas a day . 

. As in the case of underwears so in the case of socks' and hoses, etc. 
the rate of wages vary according to the quality of goods and the 
number of articles turned out per day. In the case of finer and de
signed stuff, the rates are higher and range from 12 annas to Re.I-4 
per dozen but in the case of rough and plain stuff they vary from 
4 anna to 8 annaa per dozen. An average worker can produce about 
half a dozen of the former and about a dozen of the latter. The 
-earnings per day ranges between 6 annas and 8 annas per day. 

A detailed statement showing the average rate of wages for different 
processes and the ,capacity of a worker on hand-worked machines is 
given in Appendix II. 

It will be clear from that statement that the highest wages are 
earned by knitters who get 6 annaa to 10 annas per day and the least 
are earned by those engaged in winding process. The reason for low 
rate of wages in winding is that this work is done mostly by women 
and children of whom there is no dearth. Hardly any whole-time 
workers are engaged in cottage factories for winding process. 

The rates of wages have considerably gone down since 1924. A 
detailed chart showing the rates of wages allowed to workers in 1923 
and at the present time for making socks and hoses, etc., of various 
qualities, by a leading hosiery manufacturer of Lucknow is given in 
Appendix III. The comparative rates show a fall of more than 
50 per cent. 

ConditioDS of work~nditions of work are far from satisfactory 
in small factories. In the case of factories which are under the Indian 
Factories Act certain minimum requirements as regards sanitation, 
etc. have to be fulfilled and hence the conditions there are not so bad. 
But in the case of other two classes of the factories specially in a 
medium sized factory the hygienic and sanitary conditions are very bad. 
Several machines are fixed up on a small table placed in a dark, dingy, 
small room, often in the interior of a dirty lane. The knitters sit close 
together on benches by the side of the table. Often these small rooms 
serve as store rooms as welL This economy of space is effected because 
the factory owner cannot afford to spend much on rent which is ltigh 
in big towns. The small producer bas, therefore, to plant his factory 
in small houses situated in small lanes and out of the way places where 
rents are low. This accounts for the ill-sanitation of the small and 
medium sized hosiery factories. 

Training facilities-It was in 1912 that the United Provinces Gov
ernment started hosiery institutes at Benares and Bara Banki. The 
institutions did good work and turned out a number of students, some 
of whom have established a name in the hosiery world. About a 
decade back these schools were closed, as they were not considered to 
be doing any more useful work. There is at present no Government 
Hosiery Institute. There is however, an aided institution at Meerut 
known as the Lalkurti Hosiery School but it is run on a very small 
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.. oaJe. Another institution is the hosiery factory of the Model Indus
tries, Dayal Bash, Agra. The institution gives training in the work
ing of the hand driven and power driven machines. The Dayal Bash 
Institution has also started a ladies hosiery institute, where special 
arrangements have been made for ladies to learn hosiery manufacture. 
The institution is doing quite well. Except in these institutions 
there are no facilities for training in the province. 

The Misra Hosiery Factory, Cawnpore, which has power machines 
does undertske to train men in hosiery manufa~ure in his factory 
on certain terms and conditions. . 

As mentioned before the bulk of the labour force is made up of a 
class of workers who have received their training in a crude and 
unsystematic way in one or other of the manufacturing concerns. 
Young boys are admitted by small factories as apprentices to learn 
the work but no one takes the trouble of giving them any regular 
lessons. They pick up what they can and it is very often that it takes 
years to learn even the practioaJ side of knitting. On the other 
hand the factory owners get a benefit from the apprentices' free labour. 
As the training is haphazard the boys do not turn into efficient workers. 
No improvement of the art can, therefore, be expected from such a. 
labour force. 

From all that has been said it is clear that the need for a regular 
traiuing institution is imperative. Progress in the industry can ouly 
be made when a well-trained, skilled and efficient labour force is avail
able. A close examination of the causes of the success of the hosiery 
industry at Ludhiana shows that the Hosiery Institute started there 
by the Punjab Government in 1926 is greatly responsible for it. 

Need for an Instltution-A first class hosiery institute, to impart a 
regular course of training in the different processes of hosiery manu
facture, both by hand and power along with a course of commercial 
training, is greatly needed in the province. Commercial training is 
essential along with the technical training so that many of the 
diffioulties now experienced by the producer in marketing the goods 
may be removed. The institution should also give free commercial 
and teohnical help and advice to all those, engaged in the industry. 
This step will help the producers not only in increasing their outturn 
but in the manufacture of fancy designs on a commercial scale. 

Subsidiary occupation-It has already been mentioned that the 
industry is slack for about six months in a year. In this period about 
55 per cent. of the labour force is thrown out of employment and 
some get only part-time employment. The earnings of the cottage 
workers are already so low that they cannot save anything during 
employment. As the industry is located generally in big towns where 
the expenses are comparatively high their small incomes are hardly 
enough for hare maintenance. 

During dull periods, labour force drawn from villages goes back to 
their homes to lead a cheaper life and to look after their agriculture. 
Those who belong to cities generally take to hawking. The labour 
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force from villages does not sever all connections with the rural 
life and its main subsidiary occupation is agriculture. There are no 
other fixed subsidiary occupations. 

Under the circumstances it is essential that some other outlets should 
be found to absorb the unemployed labour during the slack periods 
of hosiery industry. An industry akin to hosiery or any other industry 
which requires a small amount of capital and which could ensure a 
living remuneration to the workers will serve the purpose of these 
people. Handloom. weaving, tat patti weaving, niwar weaving should 
be taken up as subsidiary occupations by the workers of hosiery 
factories during the dull period. A worker who knows the art of 
knitting will not have much difficulty in learning anyone of them. 
Besides these, cardboard box making for packing hosiery goods is 
another suitable industry, which can be recommended to the workers. 
At big centres of hosiery production there is a demand for cardboard 
boxes. This demand will increase if the producers are made to realize 
the value of good packing. All the industries suggested above are 
such as do not require much capital investment nor are they difficult 
to learn and at the same time, anyone of them is capable of providing 
the unemployed labourer with work which will fetch him a living 
wage. 
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CHAPTER IV 

INDUSTRIAL FmANOE AND CAPITAL 

Every industry, whether big or small, requirea capital. There 
lire always two forms of oapital, i.e. the Fixed and the Circulating. 
The amount of fixed and circulating capital invested in a particular 
unit of the industry depends upon its size. 

In hosiery industry, the province haF three di.tinct cattgories of 
manufactUIing ooncerns. 

The first, i.e. the large-scale manufactUIing concerns mostly use 
power machines. Some of them are joint stock limited concerns owned 
by a number of shareholders, others are owned exclusively hy in
dividuals. The amount of ca pital invested in such concerns is very 
great. Thele are factories with an investment of 2 lakhs and even mo,.., 
at Cawnpore. Their plants are modern and the management is ~ffioient. 
They believe in the poliCY of mass produrtion, employ the tactics of 
modern business and have consequently been successful in command
ing markets for their goods even outside the provinoe. 

The seoond, i.e. the medium sized oottage faotories are those who 
possess more than six maohines and work regularly. The use of power 
machines is not oommon. Such conoerns are found at almost all the 
centres of produotion. This organization is not much developed. :L'he 
ohief market for their produce is wit/J,in the province though some of 
them do s~ll goods in markets outside the p,ovince as well. Their 
investments are not large I'or the management costly. Most of these 
are owned by individuals who were formerly workers in some faotory. 
Others are owned hy hosiery dealers, who depend entirely upon hired 
labourers. 

The third is the small produoer .. H£ owns a few hand maohines 
and sells his produots locally. Such conoerns are common at Meerut, 
Saharan pur, and Luoknow. They are exolusively oottage faotorics 
where all the prooesses are done with hand and the use of power is 
unknown. The number of maohines possessed by this class seldom 
exoeed. six and eVer if it does, we do not find more thaI' six 
maohines working at a time. Tbe caFital invested is small ant' henoe 
the earnings are low. Scme ot the workers take to hosiery manufac
ture only as a side businf'ss. They are employees in some mills or 
at other places and work on thei!. own madines in·sp8Ie time. The 
number of suoh workers, however, is not much. Produoers l'f this 
class generally do not possess any hosiery shops of their own. They 
depend entirely on the loonl dea.I .. rs for the marketing of their goods. 

The amoUJIt of the capital invested in concerns of different sizes 
varies a great deal. Big faotories have to invest a goo(l deal on 
equipmevt. In the case of thf mfdium sized and the small-aizec.i fao
t(lries the investment in t he ~hape of fixed capital is oonfined to the 
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expenditure on maohines and toois only, They require a much smallel 
amount of circulating capital as oompared with the :t>ig factOlies, 

Capital n~ed for different units of production-(l) A medium sized 
vest-and shirt-making factory worked by power requires the following 
equipment to produce products of all the sizes commonly required, 
i,e, 22" to 38": 

(1) Circular knitting machine 16' 
(2) Ditto U' 
(3) Ditto 12' 
(4) Rib top machine 31' 
(5) Overlook 

(5) Chain BtitobiDg IJl!Mlbine 
(7) Winding machine 
(8) Calendering machine 
(9) Irons 

(10) Fram .. 

Total 

R., 

2,500 
2,200 
2,000 

800 
300 
125 
450 " 

,", 1,000 

20 
20 

9,415 

This will turn out about 30 to 40 dozen of banyans or vests per day_ 

(2) A medium sized socks-producing concern run by power will 
require the following machines: 

(1) CirouJar knitting machin .. 

(2) On. no top 
(3) Winder 
(4) Irons 
(5) Frames, eta, " 

• Total 

Ro, 

2,600 

SOO 
450 

40 
40 

3,830 

These are oapable of produoing about 10 dozlll' of sooks and hoses 
per day. 

In oase the knitting of socks is oombined with that of shirts and 
vests there will be a saving in some of the machines. 

(3) Estimates of a medium sized faotory and a oottage faotOlY 
(not using power) are given below. ThE' investments for erecting a 
POWIll' faotory and a hand maohine faotory differ very muoh as the 
powermaohines are dearer. Then again power knittingmaohinesrequirb 
the setting up or some other maohines as well and this is easily avoided 
in the ease of hand knitting maohines. Sinoe the banyan-and shirt
making maohines are oostlier than the socks machines, the small 
produoer generally gaps in for BOoks maohines. Apart from the 
capital investment, the reourring expenses, in the case of banyan and 
~hirt manufaoture are also greater and often the turnover is not so 
quick, consequently the small producer does not take to banya" 

f 
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manufacture. The aooount of the cottage producer includes, therefore, 
only band-driven sooks machines of different sizes with rip top dial. 

Ra. . 
(1) Two lOCk-making mpahine R.. D. atteobnvw.t 200 
(2) Two iIoDs •• 10 
(3) Wooden Pattams 10 

220 

For two machin~s a capitr I investmel't of about &.220 has to be 
made . 

. FIat machines which coot about &.400 each are not included in 
the above estimate as in spite of their being very aerviceable and 
oapeble of producing articles of different sizes, their products 8l"l' now 
out of fashion and tbeir working has proved UDeconomicai. 

Circulating capltaI-Circulating capital il' needed mostly in the 
form of raw material. It van" with the .ize of the concern. The 
socks maohine consumes less of yarn in a given time than the round 
knitting maobine turning out ba,,!I"fI8, sweaters, t'te. The power 
macbines consume much more yarn than tht' hand macbines Thus to 
feed one macbine tbe following quantitiES of cotton yarns of aVErage 
quality will be I'£quired, wben the machines are worked for 8 hours 
.. day: • 

Ib. peru,. 
(I) BoUDd taittiDg macbine (worbd b,. power) 80 

(2) DiU-o (worbd b7 bead) 12 
(3) BoUDd taittiDg _ lNICbine (worbd b,. power) 6 

(') Dit... (worbd b,. bead) 1 

The oonsumptio[, of yarn, however, depends upon tb(' quality 0: 
yarn used. The above estimates al~ for counts between lOla. to 208_ 
:wbich 8l"l' in common use. 

T&king into consideration that the turnover will take about 3 
months or 90 days, provision will have to be made for 5,400 lh. 1,080 
Ih. 450 lh and 90 lb. of cotton yarn, reepeotively, for ~ach of the 
maohines mentioned above. Calouiating aUbe rate d &.4 pt'l hun<'le 
of 10 lb. eaoh the amounts required will be &.2,160, &.432, &.180 
and &.36, respeotively. This is, therefore, the minimum aDlount of 
investment in raw materials which will be I'£quired for one machine of 
each kind. Something will be required for other reenrring expenses 
like labour oharges, expenses on needles, eto. 

The large-soaie manufacturer bas little di1IiClllty in getting adequate 
finances either for oapital outlay or for reourring expenses. Banking 
organization allow him thp desired facilities and he can borrow at 
reasonable terms. The real problem of finances arises with th(' medium 
and small sized concern which has no credit with banks. E:J:oept for 
the indigenous mabajan there is no other banker for him. Howsoever 
exorbitant rates 01 interest the mahajan may charge, he does a eer
noa to the manufaoturer in times of need. The usual rates of interest 

~ . 
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tha.t the mahajan oharges is 1 pioe per rupee per month which comes 
to 18iper oent. per annum. Hand when a new machine or tool is to be 
purohased by the smail producer he has to approach the 10081 money
lender .as there is no other agency through which he 'can get the 
required amount. The main difficulty of financing arises in the purchase 
of raw materials. The difficUlty is very keenly felt bythesma!l producers 
who have only a very limited amount of capital at their disposal. 

As already stated, the small producer has usua.lly to purchase raw 
materials on oash payment. But on the other hand he bas generally 
to sell his goods to the retailers on oredit. These retailers pay the 
manufaoturer often after as long a period a.s 3 months. The result of 
this i~ that the producer has perforce to seek the help of ,the 
mahajan who charges high' rates of interest or else has to sell his 
goods to the middleman whereby he loses his profits. 

Though the requirements of the industry in the province at present 
are not suob as to justify a banking organization to finance it ex
olusively, yet a help from some industrial bank will be most welcome. 
The Industrial Financing Corporation started recently at Lucknow 
may be able ~Q h~lp this industry as well. The small produ~r of 
hosiery goods does not require huge sums of money and the turnover is 
oomparatively quicker. Small "amounts oan, therefore, be repaid 
easily. Tht' Corporation may not feel much difficulty in lending small 
amounts for short terms and it is expected tila.t this little help will be 
muoh beneficial t·o the industry. The organization of oo-operative 
stores fo:l', the supply of raw materials as suggested in the ohapter on 
"Raw Materials" will also be helpful to the small produoers. 
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CHAPTER V • , 
TOOLS AND PROOESS OF MANUFACTURE 

111 has already been mentioned that hosiery inoludes within itself 
a wide range of knitted garments. For various typES of articles different 
types of knitting m8Ghines are required. Some machines and tools are 
needed for finishing of theSE artiolfs. • 

For knitting purposes two types of machines ale generally used: 
(1) Ciroular kuitting machines. 
(2) Fla.t knitting machines. 

Circular knitting maohines are in common use. The size of the 
article is dependent upon the diameter of the machine's cylinder, whilst 
the fineness depends on the number of needles in the cylinder. 

The machine itself is able to turn out a circular or tubular piece 
of knitted cloth. This circular fabric has many advantages over the 
plain width fabrio produced by fiat machine and consequently it is 
almost· indispensable for various branches of the hosiery art. In 
order to produce ribbed work a dial is attached to the cylinder. 

The difforence between a machine for socks and that for undervests 
lies in its dimensions. .That for the former is of a smaller size .. Hand
driven socks machine can be had with or without rib dial and are made 
with or without design wheel. They are so constructed that they can 
be driven either by hand or by power with ouly a slight modification. 
The hand-knitting machine espeoially for socks is so simple that it can 
easil! be handled by ladies and young boys. They are easily screwed 
on to .. table and occupy very little space. 

Undervests ofsiaes 34", 36", 3S", are made on a 16" Round machine. 
Those of sizes 25", 30", and 32" are made on 14" machine and of 22", 
24", 26" on a 12" machine. A 3/4" diameter machine is capable c4 
producing socks of adult sizes of 9", 91", 10" and 10!'. 

In order to make different sizes of socks, hoses, undervests and other 
hosiery goods, .. number of circular machines of various sizes are 
needed in a factory. This requires a large amount of capital investment 
whioh may be beyond the means of a small capitalist. The draw
back of the round machine that it produces ouly one .size of garment, 
has been overcome in the fiat knitting machines. .' 

Flat Knitting machines-These machines had been very popular 
in the beginning, lIB a single machine could produce articles of various 
sizes that may be oovered by its length. But there is one serious' 
disadvantage-that the output is low and therefore products 
become costly, Besides this, the knitted fabric of this machine 
involves the joining of the two ends before the finished product is 
ready, This pattern, which leaves a seam on one side, is out of 
fBBhion and oonsequently does not command .. good market, It was 
populll.!' in the beginning. but is not common now. 
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Frame machine-The circular frame machine which is generally 
used in bigger factories for making bodies of underwears has a con
struction altogether different from the two types mentioned above. 
It is suspended from overhead beams. . 

Rib circulariknitting machine-The rib circular machine is used to 
make the ribbed armpieces which are made separately and then 
added to the main body. In the case of hand socks machines, rib 
dials are fitted on the machine which produces a complete sock. 

Processes other than knitting-Apart from knitting there are 
various other processes to be undergone. before the product 
is finally finished. A modern factory requires more than a score 
of machines for the various manufacturing process to produce a 
complete garment. For producing a complete shirt. or banyan the 
following machines are essential besides the knitting machine: 

(1) Overlock sewing. 
(2) Chain stitching. 
(3) Button-hole making. 
(4) Rib Top. 
(5) Winding. 
(6) Calendering machines o~ Irons. 
(7) Wooden Patterns. 

The uses of these machines are given below. 
1. Overlocks-Elasticity in sewing and stitching is a very impor

tant factor. This special sewing machine imparts elasticity in sewing, 
which is not obtained on an ordinary sewing machine. Cottage workers, 
however, use only ordinary sewing machines as they are unable to 
purchase special machines. This is why the quality of their goods is not 
superior. There are many patterns of overlock machines. The one 
that makes seams closer and less visible, is cOll&idered as good. 

2. Chain stitching-These are required for fixing chains on gar
ments. This work could be done by other ordinary sewing machines 
but their services are required where the stitch elasticity is of vital 
importance. 

Small concerns seldom produce goods of this description and con
sequently they do not require it. They are, however, required by 
bigger concerns . 

. 3. Button~hole making ma~hine-As the name suggests these 
machines make different types and sizes of button-holes. They are 
required in concerns which manufacture sport shirts, waists and other 
such garments where buttons are needed. 

4. Winding maChine-Winding can be done by hand as well as 
by power. If the former method has to be adopted a small wooden 
appliance like the ckarkha is all that is required. If the latter method 
is adhereed to, a regular machine is required. There are various 
patterns of these machines but the vertical bobbin machines are very 
common. The power-driven maohines are essential only in a large . . 
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faotory. Bobbins wound by these me.chines are uniformly filled up, 
80 that the y&rn can be dr&wn off without frictiou. Besides, the 
m&chines ean do more work in a given time th&n hand-driven ones. . . ,. 

5. C3.lenderlng machine-This machine too is needed in big 
factories. It gives a continuous pressing to the knitted cloth. The 
calendering operation is done only on cotton and mixed fabrics. Wool
len articles are not generally ealendered. 

6. Wooden Patterns-These are required for shaping the articles. 
The finished article is fixed upon a wooden pattern on which it is ironed 
to give the article a finished shape. Vanous types and sizes of such 
patterns will have to be maintained by a produeer. 

Besides those described above there are certain other auxiliary 
machines and tools such 8B bleaching, trimming tools, ete. They are, 
however, not of great importance for small manufacturers. 

Harrison knitting machines-These were of English make and 
became very popnlar during the boom period of the industry. For 
some time their demand had 80 much gone up that a certain firm 
at Lncknow had taken the sole agency for the province. With the 
coming in of the depression the demand slackened. Subsequently 
some other and cheaper brands and makes of similar machines 
from Japan and Germany were imported and practically ousted 
the Harrison machines. Mr. H. G. Misra. of Cawnpore is the sole 
selling agent of hosiery machines of 80me English and American 
makes. He gives a free demonstration of the handling and working 
of the machines purchBBed through him. 

Indian machines-It is gratifying to note that besides foreign 
machines, 80me Indian machines too are in use. It W8B only recently 
that these machines began to be produced in India. The DayaIbagh 
Engineering section have recently produced some hosiery ma.chines 
such as round knitting machines, socks machines, ealendering m&chines, 
etc. They are making attempts to produce other m&chines also. It is 
claimed that their machines are in no way inferior to other machines 
in the market, thongh their prices are cheaper. Besides the DayaIbagh, 
there are two other manufacturers in the province worth mentioning. 
Both of them have their workshops in Saharanpur. One of them 
)listri Nazir Mnl,ammsd has his workshop in the city proper. The 
other is in Behat. a town about 20 miles from Saharanpur. 'rbey have 
been manufac$uring hosiery machines for quite II long time and earned 
a name. Their machines are used not only within the province but 
also outside. '"ery recently II hosiery me.chine manufacturer from 
Ludhiana. has come to )leernt and settled there. He gets cylinders 
from Ludhlana and prepares other parts to which the', cylinder is 
litted. All these machine makers undertake repair work as well. 

At most of the centres of production there do not exist proper re
pairing facilities, nor are any spare parts IIY&ilable there. The result 
is that if II part is broken, the owner has to rush either to Saharanpur 
or better to Ludhiana where accE "ories an4 spare parts can always be 

. . 
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had. Thus if there is some trouble with the machine, the work has 
often to be stopped for days together. Even the spare needles have to 
be obtained from Ludhiana. This is a great drawback, which has to 
be removed. The proposed co-operative stores for raw material at the 
manufacturing centres should also stock in small quantities -other 
accessories of the machines. 

The total number of machines existing in the province is about 947 
out of which 170 are circular machines for banyans, sweaters, etc. and 
737 or about 77 ·8 per cent. are socks machines and ouly 40 or less than 
5 per cent. flat machines. The largest number of the machines are at 
Saharanpur. The largest numher of circular machines for banyans, 
etc. are at Cawnpore. Of the total number of machines, the number 
of those worked by hand is far greater than those worked by power. 
A detailed statement of machines at different centres is given in 
Appendix IV. 

Process of manufacture-In its most elementary form the knitted 
texture is composed ora series of loops. These are made from a 
single thread running continuously through the fabric. The loops are 
hung in rows. A particular stitch is dependent for its support on the 
neighbouring stitches around it;· This inter-dependence of loops 
gives the fabric elasticity and stretch. 

Besides knitting there are over forty different processes to be under
gone before the raw material is turned into finished goods. Only the 
most necessary and important ones are described here. These are: 

(1) Winding. 
(2) Knitting. 
(3) Cutting and sewing. 
(4) Finishing which includes putting the finished goods into 

suitable wooden frames so that they may be shaped. 
(5) Stamping and sizing. 
(6) Packing. 

If coloured goods are to be manufactured the process of dyeing 
usually preCl'des thE' winding of yarn. 

Manufacture of shirts, undershirts, sweaters-It has already been 
explained that a knitting machine alone can not produce finished 
hosiery goods. It can produce parts which are afterwards cut and 
made into' required shapes. The processes enumerated above are those 
that are very elementary and essential. In larger manUfacturing con
cerns knitted goods are treated to other processes as well before passing 
them on to the Tailoring Department for producing undershirts, etc. 
These processes are scoring, milling or fulling, brushing, pressing and 
calendering; mordanting, dyeing, unshrinking and singeing, etc. All 
these processes are meant for giving the articles a more attractive, 
smart and charming appearance. As the appearance of the articles 
often decides the choice of the consumers, these processes are very im
portant. These operations mainly depend upon the class of yarn, 
qua.lity of garm,ent and the type of fabric. In the case of rough 
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materi~ it does not pay 'to give much attention to all these factors. 
Some processes are suitable only for woollen and others only for cotton 
and mixed goods. 

In the case of cotton banyans no processes between knitting, cutting 
and sewing are needed. Calendering is of course an important process 
but that too is done onlJ" in large-scale concerns. The small factories 
are contented with the work of pressing by means of an ordinary iron. 

Making of socks and stockings--This is the easiest of all garments 
and do not require many operations. 

Different processes--A brief account of the different processes by 
both the means is given below : 

The processes mentioned above in items nos. 1 to 3 can be done 
either by means of elaborate power-driven machines or else by simple 
hand-driven machines and tools. Power·driven machines are costly 
and require more capital and recurring inv~stment. The hand-driven 
.machines are simp~e and require lesser amol1nt of capital investment. 
Their producing capacity is also low. 

1. Winding-The knitting machines are fed by yarns wound on 
bobbins or cones. Winding is the key of knitting. The value of good 
winding should never be under-estimated by a hosiery manufac
turer. Itis not possible to obtain good knitting without good winding . 
. Bad winding may cause loss of time, damage to machine and defects 
in the finished goods. Henoe due attention should be paid to it. 

Yarn as purohased from the market may be in the form of hanks or 
spools. In any case it will have to be winded on the bobbins or 
oones before use. ' 

To perform this operation several types of machines are in use which 
oan be run by power. For hand winding ordinary wooden charkha 
like applianoe as mentioned before is sufficient. 

In power winding maohines the bobbins are placed on vertical 
spindles each of whioh carries a elisc at its lower end. This disc is driven ' 
by a wheel. The yarn traverses up and down the bobbin uniformly. 
Then the bobbin whose base is conical is filled up from the bottom to 
the top. The yarn can thereby be easily drawn off without any friction. 

2. Knitting-The nature of the knitted fabric has been described in 
the very beginning under prooesses of manufacture. It has already been 
said that generally one knitting machine can produce one type of article. 
Machines for socks are different in size from banyan and shirt-knitting 
maohines. Then again, there are different types of knitting machines, 
i.e. circular, circular frame, flat, etc. These machines could be worked 
by hand and power both. Of these the circular knitting machine is very 
oommon. This, when drawn by power, automatically draws the yarn 
from bobbins and knits a tubular fabric which is meant for the body. 
Sweaters and woollen banyans may be produced by the same machine 
by changing coloured yarns for the ordinary white ones. If ribbed 
sleeves are to be attached they are made on rib top machine separately 
and then attached to it. In the case of socks and stockings, automatio 
oircula.r sooks machines are worked by power. Only one size of socks 
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can be produced on one machine. This' machine produces a 'ocmpiete 
sock except the rib. This has to be made on rib top machine and 
transferred to sock machine. One rib top can feed about 4 socks 
machines. ' 

Hand knitting is very common for socks and stockings. In order' 
to produce banyans, sweaters, etc., the principle of working with 
these machines is the same except that they are not automatic. 

Undoubtedly the producing capacity of the power machine is much 
more than that of the hand machine. A power-driven socks machine 
can turn out about 5 dozen pairs of complete soc~ in a day of 8 hours 
whilst a hand machine will hardly produce abOut 8 to 10 pairs. 

The output is very much affected by the quantity of yarn that is 
used and the manner the, yarn on the bobbin has been wound. 

3. Clltting and sewing-Without entering into the details of the 
intermediate processes between knitting and cutting we pass on to cut
ing and sewing. Cutting is essential only in the, case of banyans, 
sweaters, undershirts, etc. This is done by tailors. In the C8.'le of socks' 
and stockings produced by small manufacturers the work of sewing is 
done by the ladies who are paid piece wages. 

4. Finishing, making and packing-Then these articles are put 
on wooden frames meant for the purpose of giving them shape and 
fina1Iy ironed. Sizes and stamps are marked when they are put in card
board boxes. The last two processes are not done by petty producers 
as they cannot afford to do this. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CLASSIFICATION, OUTTURN AND COST OF PRODU<lTION 

There is, not a single type of garment which cannot l!e knitted. 
A classification of knitted articles has been made on the following 
lines. 

(1) Footwear-,gocks, hoses and stockings. 
(2) Underwear-Banyans, ganzees, etc. 
(3) Outerwear-,gweaters, jerseys, pullovers, vests, etc. 

This classification is by no means an exclusive one, as there are 
certain articles like ties, tapas, mufflers, etc. which do not come within 
it. Their production is however, very little. Hosiery goods vary in 
sizes and are produced out of different fibres. 

Faotwear-,gizes of stockings vary widely as they are meant for 
ladies, ohildren or gents. As a general ruIe children's stockings 
are 21 to 31 inches in diameter, those of ladies 31 to 4 inches and 
gentlemen's 4 to 4, inches. The length of the stockings varies 
according as they are to reach half of the leg, three-fourths of the 
leg or above the knees. 

In the case of outer- and underwears there are not many sizes. 
Diameter and length vary according to size. 28' to 40' sizes which indi
cate the measurement of chest are generally meant for gentlemen. 
Sizes below these are for ladies and children. 

Different sizes require different amounts of raw material per dozen 
of artioles made. Again, the rougher the yarn the more the quantity 
of yarn required per dozen of goods. In other words yarn of low count 
produces a less number of articles per lb. than with finer yarn. 

With the yarn of an average quality the following quantities will 
be required for one dozen articles_ 

Cotton and 
mel08rised Wool 

lb. lb. 
(1) Foo ..... ar ", I 3 
(2) Und ....... ar 3_ 
(8) Outerwear 3 8 

Taking the working day of 8 to 9 hours it is estimated that the 
following maohines will oonsume averags type of cotton yarn in quan
tities noted against each : 

, Circular lmittmg Round sook Fla. 
lb. lb. lb. 

Powv-driven •• '0 a -llaDd..umm .. 10 1 Ii 
Thus the capacity of a machine worked with power is about" times 

that of the machine worked by hand.' WhUe a power-driven machine 

. , 
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will turn out about 15 dozens of banyans or outer-wears and about 6 
dozens of socks, a fiat machine which is generally worked by hand is 
capable of using up about I! lb. of rough cotton or wool producing 
about 9 outerwears in 4 days. 

It is also quite clear that in the case of power machines one operator 
can look to two, three or even a more number of machines. Machines 
are always labour-saving devioes and more so the power macl1ines. Thus 
the power machines have two great advantages over the hand machines. 
They produce more within the same time and save labour. On the 
other hand the hand machines have the advantage of being cheaper 
so as to be within the reach of small capitalists and give employment 
to a larger number of persons for an equal quantity of production. 

Comparative costs for socks, etc., on hand and power-driven machines 
-Below is given the comparative cost of production of I dozen socks 
on power and hand-driven machines: 

Charges on Charges on 
hand Power 

machines machine 

Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

I. Raw materia.!-I lb. at Ra.4 per bundle 0 6 6 0 6 6 

2. Fuel and power ditto 0 1 0 

3. Interest 0 0 6 0 1 6 

4. Depreciation 0 0 6 0 1 8 

5. Wages (knitting) 0 8 0: 0 1 6 

6. Rant 0 1 01 0 1 0 

7. Winding 0 0 6 0 0 6 

8. Sewing 0 1 0 0 1 0 

9. Finishing 0 1 0 0 1 0 

10. Sundriee 0 1 01 0 1 0 
I I 

.Total ··1 1 4 

, 

01 1 0 8 

It will be observed that the cost in the case of band-operated ma
chines is more by about 4 annas per dozen mainly oli account of higher 
labour charge. Though in the case of power machine an extra expen
diture of; about 3 annas per dozen is incurred on account of power, 
interest, .l!Jld depreciation ch&rgllS still the cost per dozen is lower by 
about 4 annas a dozen on account of very low labour charges. The 
daily production of a plant equipped with three kuitting machines and 
all aocessories, as mentioned in Chapter IV with a capital invest
ment of Rs.9,415, will be as below: 
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008t of manufacturing under and outerwear8 on power-driven 
machines-Eaoh maohine oonsumes about· 40 lb. of yam and at 4 
banyans per pound the number will be 13t dozen per machine. The 
produotion of three machines will therefore be 40 dozens a day. 
The cost will be as below : 

(I) Raw material 120 lb. at Ro.4 per 10 lb. . . . . 
(2) Fuel and power, 8 units of electric power at 3 annBS per unit 
(3) Interest on &.9,4115 for 1 day at 8 per f!ent. 

(4) Depreoiation at 10 per cont. per annum for 1 day 

(5) Wages .. .. 
(6) Rent at R8.30 per mensem 
(7) Miscellaneous : 

(I) Winding at Ro.0-6 per 10 lb. 
(2) &wing and cutting at &.0-3 a dozen 
(3) Calendering at Re.O.l per lb. of cloth 
(4) Finishing at Be.O·I·6 a. dozen 

(8) Sundriee • • • • • • 

Total 

• 

Re. a. p. 
48 0 0 

I 8 0 
2 2 0 

(s.pproxi
mately). 
2 10 0 
(approxi
mately). 
200 
I 0 0 

480 
780 
780 
3 12 0 
280 

83 0 0 

008t of manufacturing under and outerwear. on hand-driven 
machines--:-The total cost incurred comes to Rs.83 which will produce 
about 40 dozen banyans of sizes railging between 24 and 36 inches_ 
The cost per dozen comes to about Rs.2-1. The cost incurred on pro
ducing banyans on hand machines in the course of a day will be as 
under. One machine can consume about 10 lb. of yarn which will 
give about 40 banyans or 3t dozens. The costfor this will be as below: 

(1) Raw material 
(2) Fuol BOd power 
(3) Interest> 
(4) Depreciation 
(5) Wage. 
{6) Rent 
(7) MiIIoellonooUB-

(0) Winding at R .. 0.6 per 10 lb. 
(b) Sewing and outting at R .. O·8 a 

dozen. 
(0) Calendering at Ro.O·1 per lb. 
(d) Finiabing at Ro.0·1·6 a d ..... 

(8) Sundriaa ., •• 

Total 

Re. a. p. 
400 

030 
040 
o 10 0 o , 0 

080 
010 0 

010 0 
o G 0 
011 0 

7 IG 0 

The cost per dozen of banyans is thus about &.2-6 as against 
&.2-1 on power machine. The interest and depreciation charges 
have been calculated on a lesser amount of oapital outlay as the 
machine will be oheaper and a number of other appliances are not re
quired. The capita.! outlay for one machine, frames, overlooks and iron 
has been taken at &.800. Thus in this case too there is a difference of 
15 anuas per dozen in the cost of produotion by the hand-worked and' 
power-worked machines. If the cost were to be calculated from the • 
point of view of Iarge-scale factories there will be a much greater 
differenoo in the comparative costa of production. 
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Cost of woollen mercerised socks and stockings-The above calcula
tions refer only to cotton fabrics. The costs of woollen and meree
med goods will be more as woollen yarn is costlier. Thus in the case 
of 1 dozen socks there would be a consumption of 2 lb. of wool 
and about lIb. of mercerised yarn. The price of 2 lb. of wool will be 
about &.5 and that of lIb. mercerised yarn about Re.I-2. Thus 
the cost of woollen socks would be about &.5-14 per dozen on hand 
machine and about Rs.5-1O per dozen on power machines. The 
cost of mercerised socks would be about Rs.2-4 a dozen on hand 
machines and about Re.I-12 a dozen on power machine. The costs 
in the case of mercerised goods have been increased more than propor
tionate to the price of raw material in the case of the products of hand 
machines as the wage;' fOl; mercerised goods are about 12 ann&S a dozen. 

Woollen outwears-In the case of sweaters, pullovers, etc., made 
of wool yarn a plant with machines worked by power would consume 
about 120 lb. of wool yarn and produce about 15 -dozens of articles, 
i.e. at the rate of about 1 dozen to S lb. The cost of raw materials 
will be about Rs.300. Interest on capital, depreciation, wages, and 
rent, etc. will remain the same, i.e. Rs.2-2, Rs.2-10, Rs.2, Re.l, 
respectively. The cost of fuel will be about Re.I-7. The total will, 
therefore, be &.9-3. The charges on winding will also be the same, 
i.e. about &.4-S. There will be some difference in sewing, cutting 
and finishing charges which will be as below: 

Sewing and outting at Be.0·8 a dozen 

. Finishing at &0.0.3 a dozen 

Total 

~. a.p. 

780 

2 13 0 

•. -10 5 0 

Calendering in the case of woollen goods is not reqWred. But instead 
of this there are other operations as brushing and shrinking which are 
necessary for them and this will cost almost about 12 ann&S. Sundries 
remain at the same figure, i.e. &.2-S. Thus at a total cost of about 
&.327-4, 15 dozen sweater, pullovers and slipovers will be made. The 
cost per dozen comes to about &.21-13. 

In the case of a hand-knitting machine a little more than Sib., say 
Silb., of wool is required to produce about a dozen of sweaters and 
pullovers, etc. The other oosts remain the same except that of the 
raw material which goes up by about 14 annas. The cost price of a 
dozen of woollen outerwears is therefore about Rs.22-11. 

. These costs have been caloulated for white plain articles only. In 
the case of coloured goods, dyeing charges at the rate of 2 annas per 
pound of yarn for fugitive colours and Re.1-4 a lb. for fast colours will 
ha. ve to be included. 
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The costs of the above articles are summed up as below: 

Coot per dozen oj articles 

Cotton Wool Mercerised 

Name of artioles 
Hand Power Hand Power Hand Power 

machine machine machine machine machine machine 

Ro. a. p. Ro. B. p. Ro. a. p. Ro. a. p. Ro. a. p. Ro. a. p. 

Footwe-ar .. 1 • 0 1 0 6 6 14 0 5 10 0 2 0 0 1 12 0 

Underwear .. 2 6 0 2 1 0 .. ,~ • t."'l • .. .. 
Ou~ar .. .. .. 22 J.t 0 21 13 0 .. .. 

-
The price of articles varies with the quality of yam and the size. 

The wholesale average prices of goods of average qp.ality and size are 
given below: 

Cotton Wool Mel'Clerised 

--
Per dozen Per dozen Per dozen 

Ro. a. p. Re. a. p. Rs.. a. p. 

Footwear .. .. 1 12 0 9 0 0 3 0 0 

Underwear (ban!l'J!lo') .. .. 2 8 0 .. .. 
Outerwear (eweaten, eta.) .. 

i 
2 8 0 25 0 0 .. 

The table plaoed below gives an idea of the profits on different 
articles that aoorue to the manufacturers on hand- and powermachines. 

Profits to the producer8 oj 80ck8 and $/OCkingB working on-

Hand maohin .. FoweJ' driven 
machines 

Per dozen Per doEeD. 

Ro. a. p. R"!. a. p. 

Cotton 0 8 0 011 S 

Woollen .. 3 2 0 3 6 0 

KercoriBod ... d art Bilk, eto. 1 0 0 1 • 0 
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Profits to the producers oj under- and outerwears working 00-

Hand machines Power driven ' 
machines 

Per dozen Per dozen 

Ro .... p. Ro. &. p. 

Cotto!> 2 0 0 0 7 0 

Woollen 2 5 0 3 3 0 

The table placed below shows the percentages of profits on goods 
of various kinds produced on hand and power machines. 

. 
Socks and stockings Under- and oute 

wears 

-- Mercer. Cotton Wool iBed Cotton Wool 

Per cent. Peroent. Per cent. Per cent. Per oent 

Hand m~h.in&l .. .. 40 53'1 50 5,2 10·2 

Power m&chines .. .. 69·7 60 71·4 21·6 
I 

U·6 

It will be observed from the table 'above that the percentage of 
profits is usually higher on woollen goods than on goods from other 
fibres and that there is a marked difference in the percentages of profits 
on goods prepared on hand and power machines. The percentage of 
pro lits on similar artioles made on power-driven machines being always 
larger tban on the articles made on hand-driven machines. The lower 
cost of production to the manufacturer from power macbines accounts 
for this. 

On a rough estimate the total annual outturn in the province is 
192,150 dozen pairs of socks and stockings and 469,200 dozens of 
under- and outerwears. 

A detailed statement giving estimates of total production ot sooks 
and stockings and under- and outerwears at different centres of 
pil'I)duotion is given in Appendix V. 
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CHAPTER VII 

EXl'ORTS, IMPORTS AND MARKETING 

ChIef distributing centres-The chief exporting and distributing 
Clentre is Cawnpore whioh is the main oentre of the textile industry 
-in Northern India. Besides distributing materials -to provinoial 
markets it exports a good deal to the Punjab, Delhi and Calcutta.. 

It imports hosiery g~ods from almost all the big prOducing centres 
of the provinoe as well as from other provinces. Foreign goods are also 
imported to a great extent for being distribute<1, within the provinoe. 
Next in importanoe are Luoknow, Benares and Agra. 

The provinoe imports hosiery goods to a very mrga extent. 
Besides the Japanese goods we get our supplies from the Punjab also 
speoially from Ludhiana, Beng.l, Madras, and Karachi. It is worth 
notioing that some of the neighbouring states, taking advantage of 
cheap labour there, have started hosiery manufaoture and are dumping 
their g;)odq in our markets. Some proteotion has been given to the 
Industry. by means of oustoms duty but it is diffioult to solve the 
.question of oompetition with the native states as well as with other 
provinoes. Ootroi and toll taxes may give some reliet. 

Exports and Imports-Though the provinoe produces about 4·7 
l"khs dozens of under- and outerwears and 1 '92 lakhs dozens of 
-sooks and hOSfS, eto. still we need a lot more and there is thus a good 
'Soope for expansion and development of knitting industry as is 
evident from the following statement of exports and imports of hosiery 
goods in India and in the provinoe : 

- Cotton (in lb.) Wool (in lb.) Silk 8Ild ut 
silk (in lb.) 

'1936-36 • 2.538,875 609,444 229,627 . . . . · . 
1936-37 . . .. · . 2,157,498 466,135 169,lIS 

1937-38 .. . . · . 1,569,222 376,562 ·423,331 

The above figures in the oase of silk and art silk goods are for 
BOoks, a.nd stooking. only, and those for oottln goods include sooks, 
stookings, underwears and knitted fabrio lea.ving out celta.in other 
goolls the value of whioh in different ye&r'S was as below: 

Rs. 

1936-36 - 18,38,671 
1938-37 •• - 6,48,801 
.1937-38 .. - - 6.65.&H 

• 
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The value of total imports for the last three years has been: 

!n5-.'l6 
Lakhs 
72·8 

1936-37 
Lakhs 
61·3 

In7-38 
Lakhs 
62·3 

A detailed statement of the total imports ~f hosi~ goods in India. 
along with its vahie is given in Appendix VIII.' ... ". 

It is not possible to give an accurate figure for the imports of hosiery 
goods in the. United Provinces.' There is, however, an estimated 
import of Rs.51 to 6 lakhs per yeID in our province. This inclJldes 
the import of foreign goods as well ~ goOds from othsr provinces. 

All pig towns and specially the mtie~ of Cawnpore • ..Lucknow, Agra 
Benares, BaIeilly,. Meerut IlIld Sabaranpur '\lle good markets for 
hosiery goods. The cottage industry has been struggling hard for its 
e~nce for some time past .. The proportion of cottage industry 
products available jil the markEt is cOmparativwy very small. What
ever small quantitieS are seen in the market are mostly cotton goods. 
The fonowing table gives the rough estimates of percentage of the 
total supply for different.source.s: . ' . 

,0' 

lD:; mill I F~ wpply -' Cottage wpply 
8DJ>f1y . 

. . . " . ., 

Cotton hosiery goods 
pd' cent. per cent. per ceot. 

. . .. 10 75 15 
Wool bosie<y goods -. · . 5 50 4.> 
Silk hosiezy goods . . . .- .. 30 70 
)lercerised hosiezy goods •. · . 8 52 40 
Art Bilk hosiery goods •• · . j; 20 ' 75 I. , 

The production (if silk goods on cottage lines is negligible. 

. Thf main comp.,titor of the cottage products are the Indian mills 
and the foreign supplies. In regard to cotton goods Indian mills are 
the main competitors. In regard to woollen goods the Indian mills and 
the foreign goods compete OD an equal. footing. In silk and art 
silk goods, foreign supplies hold the monopoly. 

Among the Indian manufacturers, Ludhiana is the chief competitor 
both in mill and cottage products. Foreign supplies are mostly from 
Japan. Next to Japan, EngIand and the U. S. A. IDe the important 
suppliers of hosiery goods. 

The methods of marketing of oottage produce are many. It has 
already been mentioned that a produoer who possesses only one or two 
machines and works himself OD it, without. engaging any hired labour, 
has a very limited market, almost confined to his own town. He seIIs 
most of his produce to local dcal81s. Some of his goods are also sold at his 
own workshop. Often he himself goes out· hawking. The cottaill' 
producers who manufaoture OD a somewhat larger scale, sen their goods 
t,hrougb wholesaIe merchants or big retail dealers who are found in 
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.almost all hosiery oentres. They are often dealers of yarn as well, they 
finlWce the manufacturers, and thereby have much eontroI('ver tham. 
The manufacturers are almost entirely dependent upon them for the 
saIl' of their finished products. At times when ihe demand is gn>at 

. they place orders in advance with the' manufacturers. . The middle
men dealers reap huge profits and are like parasites. In spite of all this, 
their existence is very necessalY as in the absence of any oth ... r suitable 
arrangement for finlW r ... and marketin/!' it is through their agen cy that the 
stocks of' the cottage workers 'are cleared off. But often the price 
paid for these services are very high and reduOl's the profits of the 
manufaoturer oonpiderably. The middl ... men act .. as a distributing 
agency, and export goods to other' oonsuming centres within and 
.outside the province. They send bheir agents with samples to other 
pl,.ces or elee the beoparie& themselves. come to them to purohas<.' 
hosiery goods. n is through these retailers that the goods finally leach 
the oonsumers. Through the following ohain the hosiery goods p3IIS 
to cor·surners : 

I n 
small manufacturer. Big manufacturer. 
Yam dealers or middlemen. Wholesale stookist& 
Hawkani or petty shop.keepers. Retail .... 
Consumara. Consum .... 

Some' of these middlemen purchase unmarked goods from pro
·duoers, put in their own stamp and sell the same. Some purchase the 
underwear oloth, get it cub, sewe4 and finis4ed by their own men and 
put in their stamp. The usual ratss "t which such· goods are purchased 
and sold by the middlemen are given'bl'low : . 

At Meerut and Saharan pur ,the common practice with the middle
men is to purchase knitted cloth py paying knitting wages at the rate 
of Re.l per bundle ot 10 lb. of yam consumed. He then pays Ra.1-9 
for outting, eto. Taking the price of 10 Ib; of yarn at Rs.4 
tbe dealer invests Rs.6-9 and gets 3"1 dozens of banyans. Selling 
these at Rs.2-8 a dozen be gds &8.8-5-3 thereby making a plofit ot 
R~.1-12-3 or about 30 per cent. On oapital., A statement of purchase 
pnce, sale prioe, and profits is given below: . 

No. I Articles 

~ 
I t, 

Pnrchaaa Sa!e prioe 
price per par 

dozeD. dozen 

Pro6t per I p"""",Wp 
dozen o( of P!ofita 
mid.dle~ • to mtddle-

men 1m .... 
i-------'..c.-...-:·-· I-~- ---!!-'-~'-

l ('otton i RB. 8. p. Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. I Per cent. 
Und_IS,2O,21 Ii.... I 8 0 I 12 0 ~~, o· 16·8 

tt 2"",26.28 N 3. 0 2 6 0 10 8 0 .,lS·7 
.. 30,32,34 N 2803"°1°60 16 

2 OUlerwear&-llI, 20, 22'.. I 8 0 2 0 0 08' 0 n·s 
". H, 26, 28 I .. '2 4 0 ~ 12 0 I ,0 . 8 ,<l 22·2 
" .30,3'.34 t., a '0 0 3 8 0 q 8':·0 16-6 

3 &",k. .• .. I 2 0 I s 1)'41 6' 0 33,' 
~ H...... . . . •. I I 8 0 I 14 0 0 6 0 ':as 
6 Uo<lonrear alo.h-lmi_ ' . _ I Re.l per 10 lb. boodle. Tho yam hoiDg 

; r I 8U~1ied . by t.be midd\e!,,~ , 

,~-~------------~--~--~-----------------,~ , 
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The profits reaped by the middleman rlWge frolb. 10 per Cf'nt: 
to 33 per cent. It is a pity that due to the absence of financial 
resources and of organization the actual producer is deprived of 
these profits. 

The middleman hBI' bel'n a source of deterioration of thp quality 
in cottage products as he plays one producer against the other by 
telling each that a particular type of goods was purchased by him nom 
anothpr producer at a cheaper rate. 

The poor worker is asked, rather compelled, to give his goods 
at a cheaper rate. This price-cutting result. in the deterioration of 
quality. The middleman often hiImelf advises the producer to 
produce a cheaper quality for ready sale. InstanC6l! have been found: 
where they reduce a few threads in the standard size to effecD a little 
economy. The Ultimate r6SUlt had b£en that consumera have become' 
prejudiced against the purchase of cottage industry products. 

At present there is no systematic grading of hosiery goods except 
some standar<'ising of sizes in various oommodities. In this aLO(), there
exist the malpractice of over-sizing the finished goods. Even some 
manufacturers ot repute have been found to indUlge in these mal
practices. Th~ stamps showing numbers are suppos£d to indicate the 
size of the commodity but on aetnal measurement they were found to 
be mllch bolowthe tDSrked sizes. This is clear cheating and should be 
stopped. The average cc.nsumer has no {aGilities to me8Slll'e the 
articles wl>ile purchasing. He mentions only the size which fits him. 
ThE'reis no way at present to check such malpractices which are injurious 
not ouly to consumer but also bring disrepute to the indigenous 
industry as a whole. Legislative measures shculd be undertaken to 
penalise these practices. 

Advertisement-Advel tieing is resorted to only by big factory 
owneIS. AdvertisemE'nt by sman Dl&nufacturE'ls is very rare as, beside 
the question of investment ot sufficiwt capit.,.1 it is a regular science 
whose value is not fully realised by small capitalists. Bigger con
cerns issue printed price list., send samples and display goods in exhibi
tions. Their agents regulaIly move, in the markets and secure orders. 

The cottage workera know nothing of advertisement at all. Even 
where advertisement is resorted to, it is for individual units. ''Every 
one for himself," is the rule and there is no systematic andconnec-· 
ted action. It is clear that small units cannot take to advertii;ing 
as the charges would be t-oo much for them. Stray advertising at some 
places and complete nfgation at others has almost no effect. It is 
obvious that in thE'se days of enlightenment and cut-throat competition. 
an industry has to depend much for its I.'xistenoo on continuous and 
systematio :ldVE'rtisement. It would much improve things if the 
various manufacturers could join hands in a propaganda for sale. 
The factory owners have to be taught that they should avoid oom
petition among themselves. 
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Somt' system of standardising and marking is neoessary to ensure 
the quality. This can be dol1P by forming a syndioate of manufacturers 
under the Companies Act. 

The factory owners, big and small, besides doing wholesale 
business do retail business as well. This is a olear proof of the fact 
that there is not muoh of wholesale business. The praotice has two 
consequenoea : . 

(1) The petty producer's chanoos of retsilingtheir goods ~come 
meagre; 

(2) The local retsil merohants are not tempted to stook in
digenous products and hence they popuIsriae other foreigo 

brands to the detriment of the looal industry. 
The sales of indigenous produots have been adversely effected 

during the last deoade on aocount of the following reaeoIll!l : 
(1) Lowering the standard of quality to an extent when 

it becomes uneconomioal to purchase oheap goo~s. 
(2) Malpraotices of false marking and stamping which puts 

the purohaser to a great inoonvenience. 
(3) Lack of good and attraotive designs in finished products. 

The Small manufacturer if left to himself oannot oollveniently 
take up hoth producing and marketing at the same time. It has 
been seen that the producers who have started their own retsil shops are 
better off than those who depend entirely on other dealers. The 
producers generally do not get cash prices for the goods sold to th ... 
retailers. Sometimes it takes them 3 to 4 months or even more to 
recover their money while they have to pay in oash for the purchase of 
raw material and the wages of labourers. Often their money is entirely 
lost if they happE'n to sell goods to ordinary hawkers who run away 
with the money. All this puts them to much inconvenience. 

Marketing is consequently a great problem. A BUooessful and 
effective organisation fOI the marketing of the produots of this indus
try;s bound to ameliorate the condition of the produoer and to enhance . 
produotion. 

Co-operative marketing sooieties at the main centres of ploduction 
is one of the remedies. Besides this. the Handloom Emporium o'f 
the United Provinces Government oan conveniently stook hosiery 
goods side by side with handloom products or else a similar organisa
tion exoIusiVllly for hosiery goods is advisible. This will result in 
hetter sales of cottage products. 
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APPENDIX. I 
Statement 8Mwing the OOnBumption in lb. o/IUf/erent tYP88 of yarn in different centr68 0/ production during bri8k 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

O. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

18. 

-

Coll81lDlptioo in lb. of yam in 
....... (September te February) 

I of cootre Bilk-' 
Cotton Wool art, ailk-

moraerised 

"--
nporo .. 826,000 100,000 20,000 

mow .. 00,000 2,600 2,000 

I .. .. 48,000 30,000 6.000 

II'IUlpur .. 66,000 .. 2.000 

~ut .. 60,000 .. 2,000 .... .. 32,000 . . 1,000 

hBbad .. 20,000 100 1,000 

Idabod .. 12,000 .. 600 

ukbabad .. 7,800 .. 700' 

~ Banki .. 2,000 1.3UO 860 

ora .. .. 0,000 .. 
Ii Tal 

, 
000 .. .. .. 

IWal .. .. 800 .. 
'otal' " 1.118,800 1'1,3(10 So,ono 

I I .. __ .. _--_ ... -. -
Percentages f 

Cotton 
Wool •. 
Si..lk. eta •. 

and dull 8eruon ' 

CoII81lDIptlon in lb. or yam (olf. Total of different 
_on) --

I 
Cotton Wool 

, 
300,000 16,000 

12,000 500 

10,000 2,600 

13.000 .. , 
12,000 .. 

8.000 .. 
0,000 \ . 
2,6UU .. 

, 
2,GOO I .. 
1.800 .. 
.. 600 

.. 60 

.. 125 
-,._----

an7,SOO 18,1175 I , 

Silk-
art, eilk- Cotton 

meroerised 

--,-- ----
10,000 1,126,000 

1,000 72,000 

2.000 68,000 

500 60,000 

500 ' 02,000 

800 40,000 

400 82.000 

200 14,500 

200 10.300 

400· 3,800 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
15,700 1,480,000 

Per cent. 
87·0 
9·0 

.. . s·", 

yarns 
.. ----

Wool MercE'riaed 

, 
118,000 80,000 

8,000 8,000 

32,500 8,000 

.. UOO 

.. 2,600 

.. 1,500 

lUO 1,400 

.. 700 

.. 000 

1,3UO 1,250 

6J50~ .. 
OliO .. 
025 .. 

160,976 51,760 

Total 
for all 
yarns in 

Ib 

. 
1,270,000 

78,000 

08.600 

71,500 

04,000 

41,500 

.. 33,600 

15,200 

11,200 

0,360 

.6,600 

060 

026 
... 
1.0UK,3~G 

-

I 

~ 

"" 00 

~ 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4-

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

n. 
12 

13. 
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APPENDIX l.-A 

Statement SMloing the Value oj the Raw Material consumed at 
different centre& ~ 

Morcerised 
Cotton at Wool at art silk. -- Ra •• per Ra.2·8 a eoto.at Total 

10 lb. lb. Ro.0-8 . a lb . 

Ra. Ra. Re. R •. 

Cawnpore .. . . '.50.000 2,81.500 45.000 7.97.500 

Lucknow .. .. 28.000 7,500 4,500 (I.6eO 

Agra .. .. 23,200 1.30.760 12,000 1.69.950 

Saharanpur .• .. 27,600 .. 3.750 32.600 

Meerut .. .. 2.,800 .. 3,750 29,800 

Benarea .. .. 16,000 .. 2.250 19.000 

Farrukhabad .. 4,120 .. 1.350 5,920 

Moradabad •• .. 5,800 .. 1,050 7,200 

A1Iababad' •. .. 12,800 250 2,100 15.850 

BaraB .... ki .. 1,520 3.250 1.875 7.270 

Almora .. .. .. 16,250 .. 16.250 
'. 

Naini Tal .. .. .. 1,625 .. 1.625 

Garhwal .. .. .. 2.312 .. 2,312 

ToW .. 5.98.8(0 4.49,437 77.625 1l,20,902 
, 



Name of process . 
• 

I. Winding · . · . 

II. Knitting: 

.. (a) Socks, ete. .. 
.. (bJ" Bafl1Ja1Ul · . · . 

III. Sowing and outtings : 

(0) Socks .. · . 
(b) B<m,,11IU8 · . · . 

IV. Finishing: 

(0) Socks, eto. · . 
(b) Ban,,_ · . · . 

APPENDIX II 

Wage8 and Earning Schedule of OoUage Worker8 

Rough oounts of cotton (up to 128.1 Fine cotton and mercerised 

Capacity (per Average rate of Capacity err Earnings of A vera.ge rate of day) 0 day) of wages worker labour wages worker 

. 
Ro. 8. p. Ro. 8. p. Ro. 8. p. 

0 4, o per bundle 61b. 8 d8y 1 02 5 0 6 o bundle of 41b. · . 
of 10 lb. of 10 lb. 

. 
0 6 o perdozen 1 dozen · . 0 6 0 o 10 o per dozen 3/4 dozen .. 
0 1 o per lb. of 10 lb. · . o 10 0 0 1 6 per lb. of 7 lb. · . 

cloth. oloth. 

0 0 9 a dozen 8 dozen .. 0 2 3 0 1 o per dozen 8 dozen · . 
0 2 6 .. 2 .. · . 0 6 0 0 3 0 .. .. 2 .. · . 

·0 0 9 per dozen , .. . . 0 8 0 0 1 o per dozen 4, .. · . 
11 1 0 .. 8 .. . . 0 3 0 0 1 6 .. .. 8 .. .. 

Daily 
earning of 
~worker 

RB. a. p. 

0 2 6 

0 7 6. 

o 10 6 

0 3 0 

O· 6 0 

0 4 0 

0 , 6 

....,...-.-. 

-. 
.... 
o 
~ 
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APPENDIXllI 
OMnparati!Je Bates 0/ Wage.! in 1923 and 1939 

Number of 
needles in the Diameter 

oylinder 
Wogesin 1923 Wogesin1939 

Per dozen Per dozen 

Ro .... p. Ro. a p. 

7: .. 2i' o 10 0 0, 0 3 6 

88 .. 2i' 011 0 0 , 6 

86 .. 3' o 13 0 0 6 0 

108 .. 3' o 16 0 0 6 0 

120 .. 3' 1 0 0 0 8 0 

132 .. 3" 1 I 0 o 10 0 

144 .. 3' 1 2 0 o 12 0 

176 .. 3' 1 6 ·6 1 0 0 

APPENDlXIV 

Net 
reduction· 
:inwagee 
per dozen, 

Re ... p, 

0 6 6-

0 6 6-

0 8 O· 

0 9 0. 

0 8 0. 

0 7 0. 

0 6 0. 

0 6 0-

Statement 8howing Ike Numbt'l 0/ dilJerent type8 0/ Machine.! at 
various Oenlf'e8 0/ ProdttdWn 

Ciroular Round Flat Name of centre ImittiDg sooks machines Tot-aJ 
macllines machine8 

• 
Saharanpur .. .. .. 30 200 .. 230 

Meerut .. .. .. 25 160 .. 185 

Agra .. .. .. 25 70 10 105 

Farrukhabad .. .. .. .. 55 .. 0:> 

Luclmow .. .. .. 10 70 20 lOS 

AUahabad .. .. .. 5 20 2 27 

Benazeo .. .. .. 10 25 2 87 

Cawnpore .. .. .. 60 75 4 ISII 

BaraBODki .. .. .. .. 26 . . 25 

AImora .. .. .. 2 20 2 %4 

Na.ini Tal .. .. .. .. 3 . .. S 

Garb-.l .' S 6 .. . . .. .. . . 
KONd_ .. . . .. S 8 . . II 

ToW .. 170 737 40 114'10 
. .-
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AP~ENDIXV 

Statement Showing Annual Outturn of Socks, StocTcing8. under
aiul O'IIier wear 

" 

Socks and hoses. Under- and outer. 
eta. ~ 'W'88I' 

Sabaranpur 36,500 dOZOlU! 12,000 dozeus 

Meerut Jl •. 30,000 .. ll,OOO ., 
Agr .. 10.500 .. 375,000 .. 
'Cawnpore 75,000 .. 37,000 .. 
Loclmow 15.000 .. 20.000 .. 
BaraBanki 4,800 .. 10,000 .. 
Allahabad. 3,100 .. 10.000 .. 
Ben""", 4,000 .. 12,500 

.Moradabad ... '. 1,500 §.500 

Fa.rrukhabad ... 10,500- - .. . -.,- ! , , ' 

AImor~ 1,600 .. , 200 

'Garhwal •• ' " . " '" '1 o- ' ' ) 450 ~ j, 

I 
NainiTai .. 300 .. 

',1 . 

Total 192,150 

• 
469,200 d.,..". _ 

------------------------------------------------~' 



Na_of .... _ 

Cswnpo'" .. 

Agra .. .. 

Lucknow .. .. 

I 

APPENDIX VI 

Statement 8howing value of the different article8 of ho8iery gooa8 manufactured out of 
different !111mB at variom Cllntr88 of productiou 

.. 
Bocks and etockinga Under and outerwea.rs OthergOoda 

Kind of yam used 
Quantity Ootton Merceristd 'Wool 

Value Quantity Value at 8 ann&8 at &S. 3 
produced a lb. He.llb. _ alb. 

Dozens &S. Do,.ens Ro. 

Ootton .. .. 40.000 '70,000 3.62,000 0,05,000 · . 1,000 .. . 
Mercerisad •• .. 25,500 76,500 8,000 24,000 · . 500 .. 
Wool .. .. 9,500 85,500 10,000 2,60,000 · . 1,62,500 .. 

----r-
Total' .. 75,000 2,82,000 3,75,OOQ 11,79,000 · . 17,750 .. -- ~-------- -

Ootton .. .. 7,000 12,250 17,000 42,1500 .. .. .. 
Meroerised .. .. 2,000 6,000 2,000 16,000 · . f'_ •• .. 
Wool .. .. 1,500 13,500 4,500 1,12,500 · . 3,000 .. 

Total .. 10,500 31,750 23,500 1,71,000 .. 3,000 .. 
-

Ootton .. .. 10,600 18,500 19,800 . 49,500 .. . . .. 
Meroerised .. .. 4:,000 12,000 .. .. · . .. .. 
Wool .. .. 400 4,500 200 5,000 .. 600 .. 

-
15,000 ~ ·20.000~ Total .. .. 600 , . 

Value 

.. 

.. 

· . 

.. 

.. 
· . 
· . 

.. 

.. 
· . 
.. 

.. 

! 

... 
Co> 
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Sooks and stockings UDd8r~ ""lid outerwears Other good> 

Name of centres Kind of yarn used Quantity Cotton MErcoriBed Wool 
Value Quantity Va.lue at 8 annas at Re.l at Ro. 3 Value producod alb. a lb. a lb. 

Dozono Ro. Dozens Ro. 

Benaroa .. .. CottoD .. .. 2,000 8,500 12,500 31,250 .. .. .. .. 
Mercerised .. .. 2,000 6,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. . 

" Wool .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 
-

~ 

Total .. 4,000 9,500 12,500 31,250 .. .. .. .. 
- -

sahai-anpur Cotton .. .. 32,200 56,350 12,000 30,000 .. .. .. .. 
MerceriBed •. .. 3,300 9,900 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Wool .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

---
Total .. 35,500 66,250 12,000 30,000 .. .. .. .. 

- ---
1deorut .. .. Cotton .. .. 26,700 40,725 

. 
11,500 28,750 .. .. .. .. 

lIoIorcoriBed •• .. 3,300 9,900 ", .. .. .. .. .. 
Wool .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

'" -- - - -
Total .. 110,000 56,6251 11,~!!~ I 28,750 .. .. .. .. 



AllAhabad .. Cotton .. .. 1,210 2,222 10,000 25,000 . . .. .. I " 
Morceriood .. 1,800 8,400 .. .. .. .. .. '" 
Wool .. .. 80 270 .. .. .. .. .. - --

Tol&l .. 8,100 7,892 10,000 25,000 .. .. .. .. 
--f-

I .. -f---I---Moradabad .. Cotton .. .. 700 1,222 ',500 11,250 .. .. • .. .. 
Meroer!ood •• .. 800 2,400 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Wool .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Total .. 1,500 3,622 ',500 11,250 .. .. .. .. 
--

!lara !lanld .. Cotton .. . . 2,850 ',987 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Meroerlaed •• .. I,GOO ',500 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Wool, .. .. 459 4,060 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

....... . 
Total .. 4,800 13,537 .. .. .. .. .. 

--
lI'arrukhabad .. Cotton .. .. 0,600 16,800 .. .. . . 700 .. .. 

Meroorised .. .. 900 2,700 .. . .. .. .. .. .. 
-Wool .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

- - ---
700 I Total .. 10,500 10,500 .. .. .. .. .. 

" 



. -
8o()k. Bnd .to('IeI",. Undor- ruul OUtnl'W8n.r1 o Ilhor sood. 

, 
N BlDG Or oontrol Kind of yarn URod Quantity Cott<>n MorooriRerl 

Quantity \Vaal at produood V.lno Dozonl Villa. n.t 8 Bnnlll atR •• l nl.B .. lb. Value 
DOlan" a lb. alb. 

. 

n •. n.. na, 
AI mo .... .. .. 

Wool .. .. 1,000 \8,000 200 0.000 " 400 .. .. - -- , 

Total .. 1,000 18,000 aoo 4,000 .. 400 .. .. 
---

Naini Tal .. Wool .. .. 800 2,700 .. .. .. .. .. " -
- ---

Total .. BOO a,700 .. " .. .. " " 

,...-. - -
Oorbwal •• .. Wool .. .. 4nO 4,000 " " " .. .. . , 

- -
Total .. '00 ',000 " " " .. .. .. 

• 
. --. , 
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Al'p)J:NDIX VII 

81a1emefltsAowing the Total Valueo}iM B08iery GooU produced at 
different (JenbU 

ba"';p.,i;; .• 
Ag... • 
BenareB .• 
Boharanp'" •• 
Mee_ .. 
Allahabad ., 
Moradab6d 
F&rnlkbabad 
Lucmow 
Bara Banki 
Almora 
GarhwaI 
NaiDlTal . 

.. 
.. .. .. .. .. . . .. 
" 
.. 

.. 
. . 

Total 

--
APPENDIX VIII 

RI. 

•• J1,!8,~50 
2,06,180 

81,260 
96,260 
86,375 
32,892 
14.878 
19.600 
80,100 
13.637 
18.600 
4.060 .. 1,700 

.. 10,43,628 

81_'" shotDing Imp0rt8 of Bomry good& in India ... . ---
CottolliDlb. WooliDlb. Silk 

iDlb. 

Intbo SoW • lIolob 
piece .... d 'Under- xmttild 0_ .... d 

(knitted ""' .... ........ opporal aorta stadt-
fabrio) inga inga 

193&-38 · . I. 1,776 848,128 1,981,971 43&,504 173,940 ~,~8J 

1936-87 · . 13,708 416,339 1.717,461 360,261 109,879 0,480 

i"937-l18 · . WO,I50 837,121 891,9~7 259,808 116,898 1,699 

-1: 
iDlb. --
Boob 
and 

otoek. 
iDgo 

221,845 

169,863 

.14,733 

tinPOl1 of 00""" ..... ~ .ia~ '''okiDgo in d_ pain-I9S&-3I1-~09.808 do_ p6iro.. 
1938-37--681,306 ., 
193'l-38--933.6;8 II 

- 193&-311-1.292.467 d.,. ..... 
11136-l1'1-817,U4 • 

Imporl or_ UDd ........ iD do .. ns 

1931-l1&-a63,330 

Non-Tho IIguJ.oo f ... other silk end Art silk goods .... not a?ailable, 
Cotton goodo olaooiIlod mldar" Oth ... " is .I.o impGrlod {the Sgono for .-

weight. ofwbiehuellOh?ailable) tbeinuuei ... below. 
193&-3I1-Ro.I8.88.571. 
1938-S"1-R&8.t8.801. 
11l37-l1t1-Ro.G,66,664. 
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APPENDIX IX 

Statement 8howing the Value of Imports of HOB'fery gooda 

-- 1935-38 1938-37 1937-38 

Rs. Ro. Rs. 

Cotton hosiery goods . . .. . . 60.06.876 32.71.171 29.04.441 

Silk hoa;ery goods (Books and stockings) .. 1.02.787 1.07.106 1.24.946 

Art silk ho.iery goods (Books and noekings) .. 423.801 3.06.2eo 8.12.762 

Woollen hosiery goods •• .. .. 17.47.661 14.48.084 13.97,563 

Total .. 72.81.095 61.33.490 82,39.661 

APPENDIX X 

Statement 8h.mDing the Value of Import of Cot/on and Woollen Hosiery 
gooda in India from difJerent Countries 

, 
Cotton horiery 1936-36 1935-37 1937-38 

· 
R •• Rs. R •• 

United Kingdom .. · . .. 1,45.606 1.20.780 1,09.659 

lapan .. .. .. .. 48.11.280 28.90.899 26.08.614 

Other oOUDki .. .. .. .. 2,49,551 2.69.492 2.86.289 

Total for Cotton hosiery · . 60.06.878 32.71 .. 171 20.04.442 

Woollen Hosiery 1935·36 1936·37 1937·38 . 

United Kingdom . . · . · . 6,89,726 6.27.886 5.69.437 

lapan . . .. · . · . 11.38,676 8.92.056 7.61.243 

Other oollDtrie. .. .. · . 19.349 29.222 76.84J . 
Total for Woollen hosiery .. 17,47.651 14.48,964, 13.97.621 

, I ---



Showing ~uantity of different kinds of yarn consu med. 
. Total consumption of all yarns 

IG' 9" lakhs of tbs .. 

I Cot ton "II:~~~~' "'l-ffi'~-""~' J tilers. 
14'86 lakhs of tbs.-· .1 l&l<hs. 

" . 

• • 

Showing the value of different kinds of yarns consumed. 

II-

Total value .. Rs.\I'19. 

WOo~.· 
4' 4' 1..I<hs.. 

Cotton 
5"3 Lakhs. 

. ~' . 
.... - .. -' 

.r
0

-' 

'. 
' .. 

.. 

"f 



ill 

.. 
Sbow;ng the value of i-Iosie~~ goods from 

different fibres' prodl!ced in the province. 

.. ' 

., 
Total value = 20'42 . 

Cctton goods 
13'47 Lakhs. 

~~'~:'< -~ :~'-
,-

" . '-, 
". :,. "., ; ~.' 
'.0." ,:, ,. , '. '~,,_j 

,- 'j 

..... Woolen goods' 
.' -, ',- " . 

5'·Z. Lakhs. . . .. ", . . . . 

. " ,'. 

" . 
Others 
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DffiECTORY 

List of Hosiery Mills working with power 

1. Dayalbagh Hosiery Mills, Dayalbagh, Agra. 
2. Agra Hosiery Mills, Agra. 
3. KamIa Hosiery Mills & Messrs. JuggiIal Kamlapat, Cawnpore. 
4. Cawnpore Textiles, Cawnpore. 
II. Misra Hosiery Factory, Cawnpore. 
6. Gauri Hosiery Factory, Rail Bazar, Cawnpore. 
7. Kasera Hosierf Factory, Nachghar, Cawnpore • 

• S. Cawnpore Dyeing, Cawnpore. 
9. Pukka Hosiery Factory, Soutergunj, Cawnpore. 

10. U. P. Co-operative Knitting & Weaving Society, Ltd., 
Gotaiya, Cawnpore. 

·n. Cawnpore Woollen Mills (Hosiery Department), Cawnpore. 
·12. Elgin Mills (Hosiery Department), Cawnpore. 
*13. Muir Mills (Hosiery Department), Cawnpore • 
• 14. New Victoria Mills, Cawnpore . 
• 15. R. G. Cotton Mills Hosiery Section, TaJkatora, Lucknow. 

-ThOle marked with asterisk do Hosiery manufacture as a aide businesl. 

List of Hosiery Machine Manufacturers and details 
1. DayuJbagh Engineering Works, Agra. 
2. Ntlk Mohammad, Behat, district Saharanpur. 
3. Nazir Ahmad & SoDs, Engineer. Bomanji Road, Saharanpur. 
4. Ali Bux alia8 Rulia, Sarai Behlin, Meerut. 
5. M. G. Misra, Representative of Messrs. Wildt. & Co., Lta., 

Leicester, Misra Hosiery, Cawnpore. 
List of Hosiery Factories worked by power. 

1. Jubilee Hosiery Factory, Misribagh, Allahabad. 
2. Benares Hosiery Factory, Chowkhamba, Beno.res. 
3. Paddy Ho.Iery Faotory, Gaighat, Benares. 
4. Sheopur Hosiery Factory, Benares. 
5. Amroha Hosiery Factory, Amroha. 
6. Singh Hosiery Factory, Meerut • 

. 7. Chaman Hosiery Factory, Meerut. 
8. Abdul Kareem Abdul Hakim, Saharsnpur. 
9. Haji Jan and Noor Bux, Saharanpur. 

10. Woollen Hosiery Factory, Makhania Bazar, Cawnpore. 
11. Chemoli Hosiery Faotory, Cawnpore. 
l2. Krishna Knitting Factory, Dafawan, Lucknow. 
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Lisi of medium and small Sized manufacturers of Hos~ery goods 
working generally witH hand machineS 

I. Dayalbagh Coti::age Industry,li:osiery Section, Agt&: 
2. Lala Bugga Mal, Hosiery MliiHifacturer, Agm. 
3. Gulab Chand L8.chmi CHand; Hosiery Manuf.i.cthrer; Agia. 
4. Prayag Hosiery, Meeraptir, Allahabad. 
6. M. D. Lyall & Co. Katghar; Allahabad. 
6. Tirbeni HdSierY Works, CIuD ROad.; Allahabad. 
7. Farid IfoSiery, tahsil Karchana; Allahabad; 
S. Ashfaque Hosiery, tahsil Kaichltn&; Allahabad. 
9. Kumaon Knih.fug Factory, Ahnors. 

10. H"ll"II. Knitting FactorY, Almora. 
11. Almora Knitting &; Weaving Fac\ory, Alniora. 
12. iIindilstan Kruttfug Fac\olj, RaiUkhet, Almora. 

• _ . . ~. -, ',- 1 • ',. _ ,- . I" 

13. Prem VidYaIayii. Knitting Section, Tarkhet, Ahhora.. 
14. N athu, Pithoragarh, AImoni.. 
16. Tandon Hosiery Works, Eara BanJO. 
16. Neem Chand, cawnpore. 

I • '.:. .I."... c. _ • I I J. ".. 

17. P; L.Nanakshabi, Aminabad, Lucknow. 
IS. ~ Knitting, 2055 CanniIig Street, Lucknow. 
19. NationaI Hosiery Factory, Ltrclrnow. 
20. Onkar Hosiery. NaIll. Fatebga.nj, .Luckn6w. 
21. Ram Lal, Gauna Gall, Lucknow. 
22. Bbukhan Lal. Gantisbganj, Taia, Lucknow. 
23. Ganesh Prasad, Fatehguiij, LilckD.ow. . 
24. Farooque Mirza., Katra Abu Tarab, Cliowk, Lueknow. 
25. Phool Chand, Choore Wale GaJi, Lucknow. 
26. Gambhie Mal Johi, Chowk, Lucknow. 
27. Banwari L'al, Raja ki Bazar, Luckn<iw. 
2S. Habibul Hasan. Aminabad Park, Luoknow. 
29. RamesIJ Knitting Works, GarhwaI. 
30. Shiam Bihari, Gaighat, Ben&.res. 
31: Paddy Hosiery, Gaighat, BenW. 
32. Good Luck Hosiery, Benares. . 
33. Jagan Hosiery Works Bbatw .. ra, Meerut. 
34. Chaman Hosiery Works. Bhatwara, Meerut. 
35. Radha Hosiery Works. Bhatwara, Meerut. 
36. Ibrahim Hosiery Works, Bhatwara, Meerut. 
In. Dlahi BUll: Hosiery Works, Bbatwara, Meeru· ••. 
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88. Hafiz Abdul Razzaque, Sara.t Behlm, M""'·l1t. 
39. Nanua, Sarai Behlin, Ml,erut . 

. 40. Chowdhry KaHan, Sarai Behlin, Meerut. 
41. Hafiz Allim UlIa:h, Belai Jori, Meerut. 
42. Haji Abdul Rahman, Belai Jori, Meerut. 
43. Premo. Hosiery, Shahpier Gate, Meerut. 
44 .. Cheap Hosiery, Shah pier Gate, Meerut. 
45. Fakir Chand, Nisari Darwa7.a, Meerut. 
46. Lalkurli Hosiery Works, Cantonment, Meerut.' 
47. Sharma Hosiery, Nisari Gate, Meerut. 

. . 

48. KaiIash Hosiery, Pera Mal ka Bazar; Meerut. ~ •. 
49. Ghaffoor Hosiery, Pera Mal ka Bazar. Meerut. 
50. Alia :Bux, Zafta Khan ka :l>urwa, Meerut. 
51. Mohammad Ishaq Ali, Haranbara, Saharanpur. 
52. Fazal Mohammad, Haranbitra, Saharanpur. 
53. Mohammad Din, Haranbara, Saharanpur. 
54. Chottan Khan; Haranbara, Saharanpur. 
55. 'Imam Uddin Kadri Bux, Haranbara, Saharanpur. 
56. Mukhtar & Umar Khan,Hara.nbara, Sahara.npur. 
57. Abdul Majeed Azimuddin, Haranba.ra, Saharanpur. 
58. Nisar Ahmad Mohammad Siddique, Haranbara, Saharanpur. 
59. Shebrati, Chakrata Road, Sahara.npur. 
60. Abdul Waheed Alia Bux, ChBkrata Road, Saharanpur. 
61. Abdul Hameed Ali Allmad, Hararibara, Saharanpur. 
62. Chota Kale' Khan, Haranbara, Saharanpur. 
63. Moh8.lllmad Shah Bhore Shah, Jogian, Saharanpur. 
64. Abdul Majeed Mohammad Rizwan, Misran, Saharanpur. 
65. Mushtaque Mukhtar Ahmad, Misran, Saharanpur. 
66. Dost Mohammad Rashid Allmad, Jogian, Saharanpur. 
67. Haji Jan Mohammad Noor Bux, Jogian, Saharanpur. 
68. Rashid Ahmad Duresh, Jogian, Saharanpur. 
69. Din Mohammad, Haranbara, Saharanpur. 
70. Abdul Aziz, Haranbara, Sahal'anpur . 

. 71. Moh8.lllmad Ahmad, Ghula~ Mohammad, Haranbara, S"h~ 
ranpu!'. . 

72: Sha.reef & Zareef, Jogian, Saharanpur. 
73. Mithan Lal & Sons .d""'ery Manufaoturers & Dealers, Barn 

Bazar, Naini Tal. 
74. Amjad Khan Jargae, Belai Jori, Meerut. 
75. Hamied, Belai Jori, Meerut. 
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76. Bundoo, Belai Jon, Meerut. 
77. I.a.lman Bharatji, Sadhwara, Farrukhabad. 
78. Gajraj Narain, Sadhwara, Farrukhabad. 
79. Suraj, Sadhwara, Farrukhabad. 
80. Munno Lal Japan La.l, Sadhwara, Farrukhabad. 
81. Mohan Lal, Sadhwara, ·Farrukhabad. 
82. Sua Lal, Sadhwara, Farrukhabad. 
83. Someshwar, Sadhwara. Farrukhabad. 
84. Hafiz Anaya!;, Bibi Sha.hih ki Masjid. farrukha.bad. 
80. Shabbir. Bibi Shahih Iri Masjid, Farrukhabad. 
86. Rajee Rahmat & Aggu !ilian, Shahigunj, Farrukhabad. 
87. Raja, Bib! Shahin ki ~la.sjid. Farrukhabad. 
88. German, Sadhwara, F8o!'l'1lkhabad. 
89. Sukhba.si, Sadhwara, Farrukhabad. 
90. Shabbir, Sadhwara, Farrukhabad. 
!Il: Afsar Khan, Sadhwara, Farrukhabad. 


